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FALL SUPPLIES
BM1NNIXC TO ABKIVE AT TUB

CITY DKUti STORE
| Bo. 14, Queen Street.

, An TIN.-, while. Week, red. Wee end yellow 
IW l‘AIM'S, 2 eeeke l.inwed Oil, 1 hhd. 

Sperm, do., I lihd. Olive do., I hhd. roaehieery do., 
bbl«. Cop#I Vernieh, (sold «I Î, *, end de. e pel), 
iot end v.rnkh Breshee, Dye-wood., Indigo, Med- 
der, Cndbeer, Bleootooe, Copper#.,, Alee, Starch, 
Bee, Bode, Poteeh, Bekieg Bede,

- aa.Beg.Chocolate, Cocoe, Ferioa. I
Hiking Powder, 

nnd Core Btereb.
ALIO, 111 NTOll,

A general as 
i, Pefemery

I eeeorlmenl of Dregs, Medicines, pile. 
Breehee, Beeps, lie., to.,

W. R. XVATBON.

JAMES R. WATT,
Offers for el# • geed assortment ef

Cooking, Parlour, and other
8IOVES.

Price# mneh lower ihee

Fall Consignments.
Tea, Candles, Soap & Dry Goode.

THE SUBS' RIBER he# jeat received, ee Con
signment, per -dee Reddle end Sir Alexander, 

from London end Livepool
An Extensive Aeortment ef Oeed., e perl, viz; 

1*4 Cheele end half cheeU of .eperior TEA.
SO Boxes Sperm CANDLES.
SO do Mould de.
60 do very good SOAP,
SO Be foe ead Cessa MERCHANDISE, sew

Blee led feeey Prills, Oriel !.. Coburn, Ice.
Urey end while Cot loo», reedy mode CLOTH INC, 
Clothe, Doeskies, to.

—Alto en gond—
A forge Lei ef Cook leg, Fraeklie end Ail Tight 

STOVES, Cuke of Meiallic Peinte, Bofee,
Itereeus, csim-.esled and common Chairs, foe.

Occ'ie. JAMES MORRIS

COMMISSION MERCHANT 
and General Agent.

THE led ere we id hiving geod Shop, Celhrege 
end Werehonse room, offer, hie wry ions a. 

Generel Ageel and Commieeion Merehenl, wen Id 
eltend lo the perches# end shipment ef Predice, At. 
Rirzsxscis—Hoe bis. Jambs I'iaki,

- W. W. Lee»,
“ D. Bsbhah,
•• Chai. Youno,

* W. It Dean, Esq . Am. Coe Agent.
GEORGE MOORE. 

Stratford Hotel, opposite CherfoUetewe,
Si Nor. 1866. lei. Ei. Ad. Sew.

SALE of land,
Stork, Crop, &c.

' l'O RI* SOLD by Public Ai'CTWN.on XYed-
1 K KsD A Y t the 2! *t day uf JK'uttM'nr in*!., nt 

«ho hour ot Ten o’clock, at the Subscriber’* pmuii- 
see, Baltic, Isot 18, (near Priiicuiowu Royalty:— 
Almut 70 acred valuibl-i FREEHOLD LAND; a 

GRIS I MILL KILN ihwreoo.
Also—ih.j following STUCK, CHOI*. FARMING 

UTENSII.S, &r., &c., vix—4 #ufierier IIorafd, 
20 head Cattle. 12 Fig», (6 fattened.) some 
IiuiuImhI* buslieh OATS, tone of HAY ami ; 
STRAW; l eel Fanners, I Iron Plough, 1 
Wmwlen Plough, I *et Iron Harrow*, 1 eel 
Wooden Harrows, 2 Morse link**; 2 Carls, 1 1 
l)iay, 1 Wagon and Harness, l Gig and liar- ; 
ness, (now,) 3 Wood Sleighs, I Rob Sleigh, 1 
Roller, 1 XVheelbarrow, 1 Turnip Sowing Ma- 
chine, 1 Cooking Stove, 1 Air-tight Parlor Stove, 
superior Chest of Drawers and Tables, (new.)
1 Sofa, 1 Arm Chair, (new.) a lot of other 
Chairs, I eight-day Clock, Looking Glass, Wea
ving I.nom ; Cheese Press, and various other 
articles.

Terms.—AH sums over £2, (Lind excepted,) 
Credit until October, 183G, on approved Notes of
Hand

As tho Subscriber intends going to Scotland, 
Bergitins may lie expected

JAMES HENDERSON.
Baltic. Nov. 8th, 1835.

On Thursday the Sink of December,

THAT valuable and well wooded block of land 
containing about 260 acres, -ight miles from 

Charlottetown, on tire St. Peter’s lload, next lo Dr. 
Beewall’s, will be sold in lots to suit purchasers, 
December 6tb, el 12 o’clock. Terme* made known 
nt «aie.

JOHN ARCH. M'DO.NALD.
Agent.

Oct. 29th, 1865. 4w e

FURNITURE WAREHOUSE.
AVING opened ee Estebliehment in the new 
bedding nee door east ef the residence of the 

Hoe. Geoii Coles, he is preperad to sell el 
£rieee lees then ie lay ether eaubliahmeat in the

^FURNITURE of aU kind».
He bee now on hand n large assortment of—Hair- 

stuffed, spring-bottom SOFAS, (mahogany and 
black walnet. ) varions handsome pet ter ns, el 
prices ranging from £5 op to ill.

UHJNGE8;—Parlor, hair-staffed, spring-bottom 
CHAIRS, (mahogany.)

Bert Grecian cane-bottom CHAIRS,
Cane-back ROCKING CHAIRS, Sewered;- 

varions other patterns cane-seated Chaire; ell 
kinds of wooden ditto; office ditto; Settees; 
Settee Cradles; Window Seat, and ladies’ 
Work Tahlee; Looking Glaseee; Bedsteads; 
Window Blinds end Paper Hangings.

All other kinds of HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 
made lo order, at the shortest notice. All kinds of 
American Fnrnitnre repaired; cane-bottom Chairs

Distiif.ss in TutCAXV.—Account» from Tun- 
! canv represent a fearful state of increasing 
| dietrrss. cpum-iI partly l»v b d harvests, partly by 
I cholera. and partly by misgovcrittncnt. Alrcadx 
I the in Florenc# and its ncighb iurliotn?

wit« eerkmg refuse in crime from impending 
Hlarvaiinn, ntn1 the other dax a Mr. Currie, an 
Englishman, ua* found murdered in lus bed, in 
Florence, by |**r&on* who Itatl evidently <ionv 
mi Inr tin? bake uf plunder. It would bn utterly 
u.jti.'t in impute t .*• aggravated mi dort unes the 
people Tu«cany nmv stiff'r to une alone of the 
causes met Hom'd. A eucceshinn of bad hat vesta 
has done seveie injury to the agriculturists; the 
clmlcr* has deprived many families of their main 
support, Inr it In* been peculiarly destructive lo 
men in F urrnco inis year; the government lias 
destroyed confidence, and consequently crippled 
trade during the last seven years, and all these 
causes combined are likelr to produce a winter of 
unparalleled suffering in Tuscany.

H

Son-fish or risking SHARK —Some twenty- 
fire years since, the capture of this valuable fish 
was prosecuted very successfully from lnnis Ruffin 
and the vicinity ol Westport, at which town, as 
well as Newport, there were works erected for 
frying out the oil. About that date, as much as 
five pipes of oil of 120 galloon were received by 
one Dublin house alone per season. It has much 
d«-cieaeed of late years, which is Rttributahle ra-

Rv'ssian AneE*TF.i s. — Measures of great 
seventy hate ju-t 1mm n ordered by the Csar 
against those who eo'.tmue to reside abroad. 
I" Livonia, the estates of several nobleman who 
reside abroad have been placed under guardian
ship, although their term «if permispinn has not 
exj ired. Arronitng to a communication lately 
made to the authorities, the Emperor is 
determined to put so end lu the mania of 
ibscntceUm on thu part of the Russian noble».

In cjso of any landowner rem lining abroad 
wiih»Ul leave, the tribunals will manage tho 
estates, and render an account of the revenue» 
lo tho owucts for -ne y^r, at the expiration of 
wuich term, the estates, it the owners still if main 
abroad, util Lo confiscated, unless parfcular 
circumstances can be brought lorwatd to justify s 
longer delay b« mg granted.

Tlie Greet American Hair Tonic.
flog/c’s cekbtuied Hyperion Fluid, for the growth 

and preservation of the flair is wrll known to bo with
out a rival on this continent. Hundred* < f imitations 
have started iut-i an ephemeral existence *ince the 
introduction of this unrivalled Hair ri sti relive, and 
their doom been sealed, wliiUt Uogles * Hyperion 
Hair Fluid, with u popularity never attained by any 
other article, goes on “ conquering and lo conquer.** 
There ia no malady,# which can affect the llair, bat 
can lie cured by this incomparable preparation. To 
ladies it is invaluable;and on children’s head* it lays 
the foundation of a good head of Hair, ll is now pa-

’ it Britain,
ther lo t he decline of the medi a of pursuit than ..
to the absence o' the fish, as it is seen everv vear j ,ro”Dted by Her Majesty the Queen ofGi 
in large number» on the butant hanks, and dec.'- 1 »Bdi an extensive sale ibrooghont Europe.
Monally close to the shore, in packs of twenty-tivu I f i>ye converts red or pey
or thirty, in very fine weather. Tliere were ‘

Nov. 6, 1866. lei. 6s Adv. 4i. each.

Winter Goods!!
THE lebKriber inform# the inhebitenle of Char

lottetown nod Ike I «fond generally, that he lies 
remind free Lint pool, per '* llnjketn," hi# Win

ter Supply of GOODS, eeneietieg, eroong ether 
ertiefoe, of— ,

olored Velnti; Meek end colored Silks. Meiieoe, 
Goberge, Otleeee, Circeeeien Robes end tiele 
Dreeeee; e variety of Shawl., Ladies' Minlfoe, 
Vilnl, Moheir, SUk Trimmings end Fringe#; Ha
bit Shirts. Lece end M eel in Collera, bleck Lem 
eed Geese Veil., Cep end llounet 8hep— end 
Lepete; n splendid a—ortmeet of Artificial Flower». 
Wteethe end Ribbon.; bdi—' Bracelets; ladies' 
end ehiklreo'e Braids; Nepofoen Selin Stoek.; 
Berlin Wool, Per— Silk», Knitting Cotton, Need foe 
end Crotchet Heehe; Reran Mnentings, Brae—, die. 

Alio—e nrfoty of Yorkshire Breed Clothe, ledfoe' 
Cloekieg, goats' Comfoetere, Blenkete, Fleonele, 
Carpel.. Heerthrsgs, Horae Cloths, Bed Tiebieg; 
gray, while end striped Shitting, nod nil kind# of 
Tailor’• Trimmings.

A variety of CUTLERY, including two sets of

«I Table Knives and Forks, balance handles; 
a Tools. Ac.

And » good supply of TEA, COFFEE, Groceries

Oct. 22.
NICHOLAS BROWN.

Kent Street.

four taken at Galway this year, and many were 
seen in the vicinity uf the Arran Island». The 
average sixe is about 25 feet long by 18 in circum
ference in the largest part, the shape resembling 
a shark. The liver has hitherto been considered 
the only valuable part, averaging thirty hundred 
weight», and containing about 180 gallon» of fine 
oil, eeeoud only to eperm, and selling from 4e. to 
5«per gallon. The carcase,which may be estimated 
at from four lotive tone, is*of a gelanlinoue char
acter, consequently of great value: it is now thrown 
away as useless. Neither skill nor courage ie re
quired in the capture; it being of a sluggish nature 
and literally presenting its moat vunerable part 
to the harpoon.—Symonds's Observations on the 
Fisheries of the West Coast of Ireland.

Successful A vruorsuir — It ta supposed that 
with the exception of the Bible, the lexicogra
phic works of Noah Webater hate the largest 
circulation of any hooka in the English language. 
Nr.rly twelve hundred thoueand copie» of 
XX • nVierV N|.**|liug Hook were eold by one firm 
in New York leat year, and it ia estimated that 
more than ti n times ae many are eold of Web- 
ater’a Dictionaries ai of any other aeries in thia 
country. F. ur-filths of all the school hooka pub
lished in the Vuited State* are aaid to own Web 
•ter, ae their standard. The Stale of New York 
haa placed 10,001) copies ot Webster1» Unabridg
ed Dictionary tn aa many of her public school*. 
.Massachusetts haa, in like manner, supnlied 
3218 of her echoola; and Wisconsin and New 
Joiaey all their rchoole.

Jewish School.—An important movement, 
accoiding to the Looden Morning Herald, is in 
>rogre*a amongst the most influential of the 
Inglieh Jews fur the establishment of a college 

for the education of member* of the ancient faith 
London. With a view of obtaining «legreea in 

the London University, attendance on the classi
cal claaaea of University College is lo be part of 
the scheme. Hebrew and theology are to be 
placed under the direction of the Chief Rabbi. 
A school ia to be established in connexion with 
the college. Premises have been taken in Fins
bury Square.

Women's Rights.—A wedding lately came 
off at Memphis, Tennessee, which was tho ninth 
occasion on which the bride had been made happy 
by matrimony.

A child upwards of 4 years of age came to hia 
death at 8t. Stephen a lew dave ago by being 
ahot through the head with a loaded musket, with 
whith he and an older hoy were playing. Another 
caution to parent* and guardians.

uperiorily

hair into a beautiful black or brown, the I 
is applied, literally dyeing the liait without rlaining 
the skin and louves the Hnir soft and gloeay without 
injuring Ue texture in the least; a decided anp 
over all other Hair d)ee.

Hog e'* A mole Shaving compound renders that 
usually unpleasant operation («having) ■ decided 
luxury.

Bogle’s llebeaioua remove* Freckles and tan free» 
the face in the shorteat possible lime, sad ia acknow
ledged te be the very beat article for beautifying the 
complexion.

To be had, wholesale or retail, of W. Begin, 227. 
Washington afreet, Beetle, U. 8.

And by ell Diegffote eed perimnera thraefhoet the 
Ce Beds#, Ueked Steles led Greet Brils in. W. a 
WATSON, Asset for P. E. 1.

JeeelMr. I y *

OILMAN’S HAIR DTK.
The beet erode ever seed, ee bsndredt css testify 

ie ibis city eed rerroeediae errantry. Reed! GUN
MAN'S LIQUID HAIR DYE rede els eeoeel, 
chaefes the heir lo e brillieel jet Blmck or fleecy 
Brown, which ie pereteeeel—dose eel eleie or i» 
eey wey iejere the .kin. No ertiefo ever yet inves
ted which will compete with it We woe Id edvie* 
ell who hive fray heirs to hey it, for it eewer/elle.
— Botfon Pott

Z. D. GILMAN, Chemiet, Weehinftoc city, le
veller end Sde Proprietor.

For sole by Greffiers. Heir Dressera, eed Dee form 
ie Feeey Articles, ihrocfhoil the Ueked Slate.

General Afin for P. E. blend, W. R. WATSON.

M'LEAN’s WORM SPECIFIC 
ITT The following, from i customer, show» 

tlio demand which thic fecit medicine has crested 
wherever it his been introduced:

BLoseeveo, Tioga Co Pi. Msrch 30. 1850. 
Gentlemen—lo consequence of tkt great eea- 

surnption ul your ''Worm Specific" in Uni piece 
end vicinity’ we hive entirely exhausted our stock. 
We ehould feel obliged by your forwsrdiog vis 
Corniug, N. Y. 20 dozen, with your bil1, on the 
reception of which we will remit you the money.

Front the wonderful effect» of «mid " Specific,” 
in thi# neighborhood, there coold be sold annually 
e large quantity, if lo be bed (wbolesel - and re
tail) from some local egeni. Il you would com
pensate a person for trouble and expence of vend
ing. I think I could make il to your edveetege

Y-tura respectfully, WM. M. Mallory, 
MEisea. J. Kidd k Co. Per W. K. poem 
Ë^Rurckesere will p|»tve he ee refull to ask let 

Dr. Me Lane'i Celebrated Vermifuge, end tike 
none else All other Vormilugee, to com pert eon, 
ere worthless. Dr. MeLeae'a feuine Vermifuge, 
else hie celebrated Liver Pille, can bow be bed el 
ill respectable Drug Store» in the United Sutew 
end Cared». »

5405
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HASZARD-6 GAZETTE, NOVEMBER 17.
THE TURKISH GENTRY AT HOKE. 

Brmw of a new Bask “ The Craceni ; with Pit- 
tnrm of Harem left: or the "Mu ht 18M." 
Ay Gordon O. L. Gordon Trtnery, Etq. Ler- 
*■:” fly tk. Editor of Chemiertf jZernel.
If travellers contradict each other flatly in 

raattare of fact—in Batten depending on the 
testimony of their own eyes and ear,—it it no 
wonder they should take opposite sides in the 
question either of individual or national cha
racter. But here is something that punies us. 
If we were told that the Turks, like other 
people, had redeeming qualities, we could un
derstand ; but when an author gravely assures 
as that they have no positively bed qualities to 
redeem, we do not know what to make of it. 
Mr. Trenery is that author. With him, the 
sole drawback in the character of n Turkish 
gentleman is the want of what he calls spiri
tuality; while a Turkish Lady would be per
fection itself, were it not that her higher na
ture is obscured by a little ignorance. His 
book describes the life of the herein—the Tur
kish gentry literally at homo ; and if hie pic
tures are coloured with rose-tints and gold, 
they are at least novel and amusing in no com
mon degree."

The Turkish gentleman, being a person of 
exquisite taste, has of course a dwelling-house 
constructed on strictly æstheticul principles. 
The one into which wc are first introduced is 
the property of a certain Mustapha Kflondi, a 
quiet gentlemanly Osmanli ; it is on the edge 
of the Bosphorus, and it built in * the pure, 
but exceedingly picturesque style of Turkish 
architecture. On one sue, the walls rise nut 
ol a lake hollowed in white marble.the material 
with which, likewise, the surrounding courts 
are pared ; and in the midst of these is a foun
tain, with its thousand jets, and its multitudes 
of gold-fishes. The buildings are environed 
with orangè-trees, palms, limes, and terraces 
of all sorts of gorgeous flowers The morning- 
room is lighted by windows that o|ien upon a 
terrace of flowers, interspersed with marble 
walks. In the centre of the terrace is a lofty 
ledge of artificial rocks, with a stream cascad
ing over them, and falling from basin to basin 
to the number of twelve, the waters widening 
as they fall till they expand into a large sheet. 
" Through the spray formed in the descent, the 
•unlteams shone; thus creating a perpetual 
rainbow, within whose fairy circle, you eat on 
a marble bench, surrounded by a carefully 
arranged group of shrubs and blossoms—all 
bathed, like yourself, in softened sunshine and 
prismatic colours.* The drapery of the room, 
covering the walls as well as the furniture, is 
of rich white satin damask ; and the roof is of 
pale blue, ribbed with gold, and studded with 
gold stars. The saloon is a much longer room. 
• hung with orange velvet, worked and fringed 
with gold ; cushions of purple silk tripe, bro
caded with gold ; tables covered with clothe 
woven throughout of gold and silver tissue ; 
carpets of orange ground, through which run 
wreaths of pink, and green. and purple flowers ; 
sofa, cushions and pillows of white satin ; walls 
of plate-glass and gold carving.’

greailjrdiafigarad by being cut short and square
J In another room, still more gorgeons than 
the rest, the master of the house appears, sit
ting on a sots, and almost bid in its cushions. 
On each side of him is one of hie womankind, 
refilling his pipe, and presenting ooflbl to him. 
In a corner of the room is a young Greek sing
ing to the accompaniment of her mandolin, 
while two dancing-girls keep time with their 
graceful movements and their castanets. • The 
Selictar-Aga had gone in before uk to announce 
our arrival, and also tlmt we were on the way 
to the apartment in which our host sat. As 
we pushed aside the drapery from the door, he 
rose to a sitting posture, and fixed his eyes 
straight upon the carpet before him. Yasumi 
walked on, still leading my sister by the hand. 
When we bad advanced about one-third of the 
length of the room towards him, he looked up 
with a sweet smile, which smile did not relax 
until Yasumi reached the cushion : then falling 
on one knee, she said :

I bring you our friends again, my lord.

wreaths of pink, and green. and purple flu 
1 pillows of white satin ; 

if plate-glass and gold carving. *
This is the reception of the visitors : 1 Our 

caique drew up in the shadow of a row of plane 
trees, where a path from Mustapha Bfièndi's 
house descended to the water. A slave saw 
our approach, and immediately ran indoors. 
A moment more, and Yasumi Ilanoum, Mus
tapha *s young wife, came running down the 
terrace to the caique. Air sister rose, and 
stepped on to the landing-place. Yasumi took 
her hand, and kieeed the hem of her dress ; the 
two being the greateet marks of affection which 
an Eastern lady can exhibit.

" Bhekier Ai’lah I—God be

Bid them wefcome from their lieautiful Fran- 
gietan !”

“Sel'lah Al lah!—praise be to God!” said 
Mustapha.
|Uitc welcome. Tilmt Valicin ittar gouium

inwards, and touch such other. Noter 
de you see an Osmanli with her legs dangling 
over the edge of the cushion. To expose these 
parts of the person whilst sitting is considered 
indelicate ! The lady who calls forth this 
passing explanation now begins to ask the usual 
questions of an Osmanli woman on your first 
introduction to her at home. ‘ And the two- 
legged donkey,’ adds oar author, ‘ who pre
sumes on her simplicity, by making any other 
than those courteous answers due from a 
gentleman to a lady, dqiming hie kindness and 
attention, will assuredly hare bis delinquency 
punished as it deserves. The Osmanli woman 
lives for nothing but lore, and always finishes 
her salutations to a new friend, though she be 
but a slave freshly brought home to the house, 
by imploring her to lore her.

“ Look on me. Do you lore mhl” asked she.
“ Not to lore you would be to possess a very 

indifferent taste, or no taste at all.”
" It is enough, and you are very kind to say 

jt, light of my soul !” returned she. "Ami 
not nrettv ! What do you think of me 1"„ut pretty ! What do you 

“ You are lovelier than the daughters of 
Parisian ; your beauty is more glorious than 

“ Bourtim—you ore welcome—Ith® ,,oond*J akJ 1 Jour <*«* is softer than the
. Tilmt l alicin itt ar gouxum— IfiLr*‘ flower of •Prin6 i >»<"* *»«> « than

the snow-flake upon n mountain ; your handslook graciously, and sit, my eves!” said he to i ... , • ... -mv sister ’ jure like pearls ; your eyes are like moons ; your
The In,it I, very hospitable in offering a pipe !‘>, Ve lik® rub,ie*' ?«wl7. waabtd, in «J» 

to hi. lady-visitor, but con feme. hi. ignoring ,1”“lak ; ?““'t*®‘h ar® llk® d,*'non<U jrou, the 
of the manner, of Frangi.tan The ."ranger. 'J*11??*,ol Nisbspose ; your smile is softer than

0 of t|loir i the light of the evening-star ; and your p 
_-i___ lis sweeter to the soul than a sunbeam hiarc frankly permited to introduce two

friends, Mrs. £---- and her husltatid ; and soon
dinner is announced by a young Circassian, 
who comes tripping in, and falls on lier knees 
before Mustapha.

Mashal’lah ! I am told that your ways in 
Frangistan are peculiar,” said Mustapha rising.
“ How you act on such an occasion in England,
I know not ; but in Roum—Turkey—all we do 
is to walk into the room one after another, the 
mon taking precedence, ah-it is good and seem- Iare 
ly to do.”

Will modaiu allow me !” said Mrs. E----- ’■ j

renonce
is sweeter to the soul than a sunbeam breaking 
through u dark cloud ! 1 have spoken, Cadeun.” 
And I smiled a quiet smile in her innocent eyes, 
quite convinced that I had flattered strong 
enough to please even a Eastern lady.

“ luehariali !—I trust in God !—You are no 
Giaour •” exclaimed she ; “ else, where did you 
learn to speak so like a good Moslem ?”

Have you never heard how wise the Giaours 
? That they leave no lore untouched ?” 
Mashal’lah ! And I like to hear them talk, 

too ! Adjjaib ust ! It is wonderful ! I am told
husband to my sister, at the same time present- i tiuU tho liooks they 
her his arm with a bend as still and formal asitl,*n roue*c’ ttnd. 
his own cravat.
“Ai’lah ukbur !—God is great cried 

Mustapha ; “ what aiu 1 to do?”
“ Be my escort, Kflundi.” said Mrs E-------- , |a sweet simplicity, she went through the usual sufferers. After nineteen hours* constant travel,

resting her ;trm on his riot* pelisse. and graceful Balaam, us 1 made the temina in during which two of the pany fainted, and
“ Then I will tako Yasuiui,” I said ; “ with acknowledgment of the compliment.’ I others required to be kept from sleep by force,

a proviso, i:wt her husband shall not he jea- One curious effect of the seclusion in which j they struck the trail of the lost party, and finally, 
loue.” I whispered aside. a Turkish woman, whether married or unmar-

“ That, I am sure, ho will not he !” said ried, usually lives, is, that love-advances must 
Yasumi, with sparkling eyes. “ Ho has a soul always come from her. The roan would not 
purer than the light, and more loving than the presume to notice her—and, besides, it would 
daffodil for its own shadow. I love him, for he he vulgar to do so Hence the language of 
is good.” _ flowers, of which the following’specimen is

write are more beautiful
_____  the soul with love, till it
enters the seventh Paradise. Is that true, sir?” 

In spirit, it is very nearly so.
Yon are good, and I like you !” and, with

ira. Another Osmanli permits them to Use 
In tho wlem-llek, or harem, indiscriminately ; 
only, they meet remember to make their hae- 
tieet flight on the annoeneementef that epeetre 
—•man. Bet other T>smanlia are learning to 
sneer at aU this nonsense, and enflbi their 
wives or their daughere—after the flmhion of 
thoeo worthy Terko of whom I have written 
to appear in the ealem-Unk, and talk to any of 
maauid who may eome there, whenever they 
wUl ; only requiring that they shall never en
ter our presence without having their yaehmaks 
strictly arranged, and being careful to esc that 
eome other person—a slave at least—is in the

Some of the episodes encountered during 
Dr.Kane’s search have wild interest. At ose 
time it became neceeseary to seed a fatigue 
party with previsions,to assist the main party under 
Dr. Kane in so attempted passage across Smith’s 
Sound. This party was under the command of 
Mr. Brooks, fini officer of the expedition. He 
was accompanied hy Mr. Wilson and other 
volunteers. During their travel they found the 
ice completely impenetrable, and a snow drift at 
Ian swept wildly over the floes, and in the 
midst of a heavy cale from the north the ther
mometer, to their dismay, sunk to fifty -even 

’degrees below zero. Human nature could not 
support the terrible cold. Four of the party, 
including Mr. Bmoks and Mr. Wilton, were 
prostrated with frozen feet, and with great 
difficulty three ol their companions, after en
countering great suffering, reached the ship and 
announced the condition of their comrades. 
Their chance* of being rescued seemed extreme
ly small. They were in the midst of a wilder
ness ol snow, incapable of motion, protected only 
by a canvass tent, and with no landmarks by 
which their position could be known. Even to 
drag these maimed men would have been, under 
ordinary cireuinstances, a work of difficulty; but 
•to the slender party left at the ship, it seemed to 
be impossible. Dr-Kane, with the boldness and 
courage which justified the warm attachment 
felt towards him by all under his command, in 
less than one hour organized a rescuing party, 
leaving on board only those who were necessary 
to receive the sick, and started off in the teeth of 
a terrific gale, steering by compass, to rescue the

love mo ?” and she shows a

uch ! 
ve the simple

1 be pran
___ j !** said she, in those soft melodious tones
which make the voice of an Osmanli woman 
•eem almost manic. “ You are very kind to 
eome here to see me. I love yoi 
and hope yon will be able to lot 
Osmanli. May I love you!”

44 How glad I shall be, if vou will ! I hope 
you will love me dearly,” said my sister, smi
ling affectionately upon her.

11 And you will love me, too ?”
41 I shall only love you too much and she 

threw her arms around Yasumi’e neck fondly, 
then raised her hand to her lips.

And times are changing, even in Turkey, given hy our author 
Ilanoum.” ’ | “‘Am I not pretty r’ and she holds up a

Changing, indeed ! * Upon three silver trays, white lotus 
each placed on a stand eighteen inches high,- He holds up a flower of Paradise. “ You are 
the meal was to he served. Cushions .of the lovelier than the houries in Corkbam—Bu
rnout delicate pink and sky-blue satin, embroi- radise.”
dered with gold and silver, and coloured silks. “ Do you love to look upon me?” asked hy 
were strewed around them. Beside every presenting a blush-rose.
cushion lay two napkins of the finest white “ As the tiger-lily loves to gaze upon its own 
muslin, exquisitely wrought with silks, and shadow.” 
golden biros, and flowers. A row of slaves, *• Can you 
reaching from the furthest tray to the door, daffodil.
passed the dishes from hand to hand, up to the “ As the daisy loves the sun !” and he turns 
last one, who presented it to Yasumi, meekly towards her the flower in question, 
kneeling on the carpet. •* Would you die for my sake1” and she pulls

We all were led to a cushion, each hy one of a rosebud in two parts, 
the attending slaves. The napkins were care- “ I would submit my neck to the bowstring 
fully spread upon our knees ; warm rose-water without a murmur ;” and he pulls off the head 
was poured from a golden ewer over the hands of a yellow geranium, or a violet 

vou are a ^wo wpast commenced, every “ You are good, and I love you1” and she 
--- - - one helping himself from tho dish in the centre, shows him a jasmine.

Staking from any part of it that was most He makes tho temina with the rapidity of 
losing to his eye. lightning.

The Oemanlis are very fund of variety in “ Will you be mv husband?” She pulls a 
their food. The number o*f courses at a private hair from her bead, and winds it round the 
dinner is generally fifteen, yet it does not last jesamino.
so long as the like meal in England. Seldom He picks out a rose, and holds it with the 
does any one take from the same dish twice, i flower pointing downwards to the earth.
The slaves remove them as last as they are I 411 cannot live without you ; but if you re
done with, and put the next course upon the ^UBe have me, I shall die.” 
table.’ During the evening, the time is filled .She takes a sunflower, and bolds it by the 
up at intervals, as elsewhere, with conversa- ®*do °f the jasmine.

their burdens, one by one 
hich was almost bidden by

tion. 1 The sipping of coffee proceeded, the
You are very good. You shall have all my dan<^« “P ful spirit the music
t. Now, eome; my husband will be irn- continued, and the maarajju •till kept u. 
rat, if we do not haste.’” laughing by their tales. Then the hour for

Here i. the portrait of tfaia young wife : "I”” «“« °». and tl,e household was 
« Yaraml—Jaamme—Hanoum waa a beautiful bushed in deep. Oar bed. were formed in the 
Circassian, of scarcely seventeen years. Her Osmanli fisshion of cushion, or orange-coloured 
complexion was unsullied as the daylight; with ,dk’ embroidered with gold, and filled with 
a lovely pink on each cheek : and her akin waa «be softest down Over us was lightly drawn ; bunch, and points 
raft, as the interior of a violet’s leaf. Her

heart.
patient,------------------------ , - - - ...

| green leaf plucked from one of the flowers, she 
says. •• the kiosk is on the bank» of tho Bospho
rus ;” or, if she gather» lier flower» into

the softest down Over os was lightly drawn bunch, and points the tip of her linger to the 
as me mmr.or v. . . llcr a sheet of blue silk guuse, brilliantly marked centre, it means, " the kiosk is in the midst of
was long, straight, and nobly formed, bp crimson stripes, and a coverlet of pale violet the garden." If sho removes her linger, and 

Her features were exceeding lovely ; but the a,*k> workcd with axure and golden flowers, then points a second time, ” surrounded by 
best of all was the expression of the soul's Everything was made of the richest materials ; trees/’ Then n lavender-bud,” there ia no-

Èory that shone through them so exaltingly. “d «*-« beautiful .ilk ganse, airy ae the ruin- thing to fear.” But a white rose ia, " be as 
er head waa formed after the moat magnifleent how- •Pmtual 11 »" Italian summer-cloud, careful aa you-can.” And then she readjusts 

Caucasian type which few need be told is the «>»'“«* our especial admiration of its truly' her yu.limuk, which is, There will bo a mark 
•ame ae—rather, it Ia the parent of—the En- luxury and magnificence.’ ; where you should climb.” *
glish ; and is the very highest organization Such is a glimpse of the Osmanli gentleman : The mystery of the harem, however, if now 
presented by the head of the human race. The at home. We come now more especially to the 
forehead was wide and lofty ; its flowing line ladies. ‘The Osmanli ladies do not sit cross- 
vras of genius and of grace, and expressed a legged, as is often supposed. The legs are 
regal dignity that stamped her one or nature’s folded beneath them, after the fashion of a 
queens. Her heir was thick, dark, and glossy ; person kneeling, and then sitting down upon 
but, after tho fashion of Osmanli women the heels. The toes of the feet are turned

staggering under 
reached the tent, 
the snow.

The scene, as Dr- Kane entered the tent, was 
affecting beyond description. The paity burst 
out into tears. A blubber fire was mimed lately 
built, peinmican cooked, and the party ate for the 
first time after leaving the vessel. Icc was also 
melted, they having been **» this time without 
drink, Worn out as they were, but four hours 
were allowed for the halt. The maimed of the 
frozen party were sowed up in buffilo robes, 
placed on sle«lges, and dragged along hy their 
companions. Dr. Kane walking in advance, 
picking the track. Cold of the utmost seventy 
again overtook them. K nasal l and Morton, and 
even the Esquimaux buy llance, sunk upon the 
snow with sleep. It was only by force that they 
were aroused and made to proceed, as the cold 
seemed to have dee?roved all conception of 
danger. A Urge bear met on their way, was 
fortunately scared off by Dr Kane, by the 
simple waving of his hand. They reached the 
ship after a walk of sixty-two hours, still 
dragging their companions behind them, but 
insensible. Dr. Hayes, the intelligent surgeon 
of the ship, from whom we obtained the partic
ulars of this fearful adventure, received the 
returning party. Two of the number died of 
their injuries, and two others underwent ampu
tation, who are now restored to perfect health. 
The condition of those who dragged the sick was 
moat lamentable. Their memory for a time 
waa entirely gone, and the ship, in the midst of 
mutterring delirium, resembled an hospital. 
The surgeon and one remaining attendant were 
in sole charge of the ship. In this state of semi- 
mad ness the sick remained for two or three days; 
but afterwards they entirely recovered, and the 
party under Dr Kane started tlireeweeka after
wards, and resumed their labours in the field.

fast disappearing, and with it, we trust, will 
disappear the unspirituality of the men, and the 
ignorance of the women. 1 One Osmanli allows
lus wives to corns to meals with him in the , , - _ , ,,
ralem-llck [men’s apartments] ; or be, and hi. largest portion of tho moveable 
children also, go to the harem, and take them ] moveable property belongs.

“ Meet mo to-night, at twilight now a lily 
is quickly added ; by the fountain . ” a grape-
tondril, or a “in the kiosk :’r a lnlrepldil, |lk, lhll hl. „„er been urpMwd.
paaefa. or any .lelieate lru.t that i. in season: ,, „ „|Klt„n „f hh emetie., ev.a hTti,. 
“ near tin* wall : or if who holds up a single Nii.iiosl hearts 

Cam.
ihe expedition.—iV. Y.Jaur.

It is the intention of Government to 
augment the Medical Staff Corps by two 
companies or troops of 130 men each, the 
Land Transport Corps by eight compa
nies of 100 men each, and the Army Works 
Corps by 500 men.

The consular corps at Odessa have sent 
a note lo the allied admirals, expressing a 
hope that they will spare the city the hor
rors of a bombardment, as it shelters a vast 
number of foreign families, to whom the

llw

1
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justified the warm attachment 

'ini by all under his command, in 
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steering by compass, to rescue the 
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two of the party fainted, and 
to bo kept from sleep by force, 
trail of the lost party, and finally, 

«1er their burdens, one by one 
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md description. The paity burst 

A blubber fire was immediately 
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intention of Government to 
Medical Staff* Corps by two 
troops of 190 men each, the 

►ort Corps by eight compa- 
en each, and the Army Works
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allied admirals, expressing a 

will spare the city the hor- 
lardment, as it shelters a vast 
•sign families, to whom the 

on of the moveable and im- 
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For Solo or to Let»

SEVERAL BUILDING LOTS, fronting on the 
East side ef the Mslpeqne, qrjgriocetown Road, 

sheet a quarter ef a mile from CÜfciftsAtntows, sad 
oppssits to Spring Park. Apply la

WILLIAM FORGAN.
March list, 1866.

Friend of the Prince Edward 
islander.

HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT.

PROSPECTUS

SCIENTIFIC” MEUICAN
eleventh" year.

Tka Proprietoee if tka Scientific
F*mlfZir Journal will comme.c. a. «to Ilk
of September mil.

This w*k *aw. H

tî: Krssâ^îriisi
Mil of Praelieal ««nee to eeleeltoel le edroeee.

Ths Scientific American is printed ence a week, 
coavsnisat aasrto form for binding, and presents an 
elegant ivpographical appearance. Every ■ember 
coma ins cighTpsgs. of rending, sbaadsntfy Mastm- 
ted with original engravings. All the most valuable 
patented discoveries are delineated and described in 
its issues, so that, as respects inventions, it may be 
justly regarded as an Illustrated Repertory, where the 
inventor may learn, what has been done before him 
in the same field which he is exploring, and where 
he may bring to the world a knowledge of bis own 
achievements.

Reports of U. 8. Patents granted are also publish
ed eveiv week, iucluding Official Copies of the 
Patent Claim.; thraa Claim, me published in lh«,T
Scientific American in ndranc. o/«H “(tor paper.-1

The Contributor» to llio Scientific American me Sir.-t.ralitude compel, me to make known to yo. 
among the n,o.l eminent. -cienlific, and practical men I the extraordinary benefit on aged parent ha. dented 
of the time.. The Editori al Department to attirer- | (torn the use of yoer Pill.. My mother we. afflicted 
aally acknowledged to be conducted with great ability ! for upward, of four and twenty years with aUlinin 
and to be di.ti..inched, net only for the caeellet.ee ! and .pitting of blood ; It wn. qotlo ogony to Me her 
and trt.thfi.lneM of it. di.cuMi.rn., hot for the fesrleM- .offer nod hear Iter cough; I hate often declared, that 
neM with which error t. combated and fat* théorie, j I would glee a I1 poraeased to have her cured ; bet 
ore exploded I «hhoagh I petd . large ram for medicine and ad.teo.

Mechanic», Inventor., Eafinoera. Chemist., Man. it wa. all to no parpora About three month, ago, I 
faetntet.. Agriculturist., and people of every prefer ! thought pcrltup. your 1.11. might benefit her ; .1.11 
.ion in life, will find lira Scientific American to he of event. I reralved to give them » trial, which I did; 
meet value in their respective calling.. It. counsel, i the result wa. marvellous: by slow degrees, my 
and suggestions will rave them hundred, of dollar. ! molher becetne bettor, and after peroever.o* with 
annually, beside, .fiordtog them . ronlineal raorce ; yoer remedies for nine week», she «•• perfectly 
of knowledge, the clperieoce of which u beyond cored, and now enjoy, the l.e.l of health, although

I remain. Sir,
Your obliged, 

THOMAS WESTON.

EXTRAORDINARY CURE OF ASTHMA I I

or AN OLD LADY SEVENTY
or AGE.

Copy of a Letter from Mr. Thomas Weston, (Book 
Store,) Toronto, dated the 9th October, 1854.

of knowledge, the experience 
pecuniary estimate.

Terms of Subscription, $2.00 a year, 81.06 for 
six mouths.

IIASZARD ft OWEN, Agents for P. E. Island1

Wanted
A T the Tannery of Mr. John Vickerson, a good 

Journeyman Currior; Alik, two or three good 
Bool nml Shoemaker*. Call ar^ this establishment, 
St- Peler'e Road, <JA miles from Chirloiletown

J. I., VICKElldON. 
Charlottetown, July 27, 1855.

JUST RECEIVED, per richr. ‘ SUPERB.* from 
Halifax, and for Sale at DODD’S BRICK 

STORE, a sp'umlid
LOT OF TEA, SUGAR AND MOLASSES

which will be Sold Wholesale and Rel.iil.
THOMAS W. DODD.

Oct. 5.

seventy-five years olj.

(Signed)

THAO LET with immediate possesnien, the 
.1. southeast end of the House recently bullion 

the corner of <• rent (irorge and Kent Streets, and next 
o tint occupied by Messrs. Gillian & Co.

Tho cellar t< 21 feet by 50, has a substantial wall, 
is over 7 feet deep and is perfectly dry. There is 
on the first floor a shop 20 feel in front and 30 feet 
in depth ; also a front Entrance, a H ill in rear of the 
shop and two other apartments. There are on the 
second tiaor one room 24 feet by 15, one 2<1 feel by 
15 and two about ll feel by 12, and the third flaor 
nearly corresponds with tho seco id. There nr- 
three rooms on the fourth ll >»r and :» fine yiew of the 
Harbour, tho Rivers a ml the Country round, there 
is also attached lo the pierni-e* a new Ware-honse 
and it is one of the be»i stands in this City for 
Mrcantilo or any other business. Further informa 
tien may bo obtained by applying! o

THOMAS DAWSON.
July 14th, 1355.

FREEHOLD LAND*

f'OR SALK, Lot 42, as laid down on the Plan of 
Township No 35, bounded on tho Division line 

between Township* No. 65 and 66, containing 100 
acres of Land. It is n«ar Houghton River, ou tho 
South side of the Island, and is covered with g nul 
Wood. For further particular* apply to

JAMES D. IIASZARD, 
Recreation, Sept. 27th, 1856.

TO MILLERS.
Camel Hair Bolting Cloth.HA8ZARD ft OWEN havo much pierage
announcing lo their rulomm Ihol they hove 

reraised thto dsy, » new supply of the ebove. Noe. 
g, 4, t, « sod 7, which they offer for rale at 10 par 
coot below former prices.

FOR SALE

THAT braatifelly shoaled farm at IHreley, known 
on the Setocriber*., it cootato. 100 sere, of tond 

■e a high .tots ef calibration; hie. Imobnld lor 000 
yuan, the yearly rent to Jt* ll. I*d, c.rrracy, there 
too ea tho mam tara » hugs Iwo-Mory dwelling Horae,. l.,g. ,nd eonrantoot Bant, with . ThmCH MiU. 
ead on oet-hnera tor » Crnrary.

Alee,—A .mill farm, eoautetae 84 rave, of tree- 
hold toed, «taste in Prince!own Royally, within 
few ehaira ef the Damira Bridge; the above no.- kr„. 
Itoeed properttoa am well wet* the atteetiee of a poraraa wiatoog to perchera. For forth* parttoala- "

”iek* rf WH. E. CLARK.

REMARKABLE CURE OF DROPSY.
Arran bkino tapped Tttnaa timeo.

Cop y of a Letter form Anthony Smith, Ki-1 
Halifax, jYora Scotia, dated the l bin August, I S3 
To Professor Holloway,

Sir,—I desire lo add my teatintmty to the value of 
your Pills, in c:t.c. of dropsy, for nine month.' I 
suffered the greato.l lortoro with thisdi.tre.sing com
plaint; wa. upped three time», and finally given up 
by lire doctor»; havin': hr •coaie hi appearance e. a 
skeleton, and with no III.ire siren-lh hi n.e than n 
child jest horn. It wa. thee, that I thought of 
Irving your Villa, nml immediately sent fora quantity, 
and commenced using them. The result I can 
scarcely credit even now, although true ll to. After 
using them 1er fonr weeks, I fell iitueh better, and 
by |ier«everiiig witit them, nt tile expiration of two 
mouth*. 1 wa* completely cured. I have since en
joyed the best of health. 1 am. Sir,

Your, sincerely
(Signed) ANTHONY SMITH.

ASTONISHING CURE OF GENERAL DEBIL1EÏ 
AND LIVER COMPLAINT ! !

Copy of a Letter from H it tin is Iter iei, of 
CharlotletOiro. Prince Kdecard Island, 

doted 17th -Vac. 1S3-I.
To Professor Holloway,

Sir,—I not happy lo sty, that your I'lll. have re
stored me to health after »u,Turing for nine yen. 
from the most intense general debility and languor, 
my liver and bowel, were also much deranged for 
the whole of that time. I tried many medicines, but 
they were of no good to me, until 1 had recourse to 
your Pills, hy taking which, and following the printed 
direction, for seven week. I wa. cared, after every 
other mean# failed to the astonishment of my neigh
bour», acquaintance», and friends. I shall ever toe I 
gratelul lo yon for thto .«tontohing restoration to 
health, and will recommend year Pille to oil sufferer., 
feeling it my doty to do so.

1 remain. Sir, your humble servant, 
(Signed) WILLIAM REEVES. 

Theee celebrated Pills art wonderfully eff canons in 
the following complaints.

Agee Dropsy Inflammation
Asthma Dysentery Jaundice
llilioe. Complaint. Erysipelas Liver Com-
lllotchra on the .kin Female Irregntori- plainte
Bowel Compte iota lies Lombago
Cholic. Fevers ef oil kinds Pile»
CoMtipetioe of the Fit* Rheemaltom

Bowel. Goat Retention of
Coeramplion Hood-echo Urine
DebHiily Indigent ion Scrofula
Sore Throats Stone and Gravel King’s Evil
Secondary 8ymp- Tie Doles real Tumour.

tome Vraerral Affection. Worms all ef
Ulcere Wrakram, from kinds

wketevar cease, toe.
Bold at the Eslabltohawtt of Prof ewer Holloway 

844, Strand, (near Temple Bar.) Leaden, and by el 
respectable Druggist» eed dealer» Ut Medic awe 
throughout the CtrUtoed World, at the following 
priera :—
8a in. 8a. aed Ma. Cerreeey rack Bra.

There to e considerable aevtog by taking the
ll.
-Direction» fm Ike gaidanoe ef pa tira ta la 
erd* aSxed te rack Box.

GEORGE T. HA8ZARD,
Bale Whalaaele Afaat tor P. E Weed.

THE ALLIED FOECEfl I* THE CRIMEA.
The Observer give» the following state

ment ol the forces in the East:—“ It has 
been a part of the tactics of the opposition lo 
underrate the force and exertions of the 
British army before Sebastopol. One of 
the plane adopted was to represent the 
English army as few in number, and want
ing in efficiency. The efficiency and the 
health are now acknowledged. Their 
numbers are greatly underrated. In an 
account, transmitted from the Crimea some 
fourteen days back, the whole efficient 
force of the English army is represented aa 
38,000 only. This account has been adopt
ed into so many newspapers, that it requires 
to be corrected. It would be manifestly 
wrong to give to the enemy correct official 
information of the numbers and the condi
tion of our troops, which nre placed upon 
hie territory, and opposed to his forces. 
But it would be equally wrong to permit 
erroneous statements to lie circulated and 
receiretl without the necessary contradic
tion. There lias been too much disposition 
to depreciate the power, numbers, and 
efficiency of the British army in tin- field. 
Instead of the alleged 38,000 of till arms, 
as stated at the beginning of this month, 
we prefer to take them as they now stand— 
and to call them as more limn 50.000 
efficient troops on ihis 'JillIt October whilst 
we write. There nre in the Crimen 55 
battalions of infunlry. We are informed 
that these may he counted at an average of 
71>0 men to each battalion, which would 
give 38,500, but we prefer to take the safer 
average of G00 men to n battalion, which 
will give a total of 33,000 of inliintry alone. 
That this is not a too large average, allow
ing for nil deductions tit camp hospitals, &c , 
we think is easily demonstrated without 
reference to any official document.

This corps, which for political reasons has 
taken the name of " the Sultan's Cos
sacks,” already consists of about 300* 
light cavalry, divided into two regiments, 
and is to have infantry and artillery added 
to it.

Hairbreadth EacarES.—A soldier's 
letter, in the Huddersfield Examiner, says: 
“ I got a dose in the Redan. I had bees 
there about half an hour before any ball 
touched me at all. The first went through 
my cap, another through my bavreaack, 
and another through my cap again. When 
I got the second through my cap, I began to 
think it was rather tight work. Immedi
ately alter I got the second through lhe 
cap, 1 got a slight touch on the left eyelid, 
but of no consequence. I still kept on 
firing, until one of our men got wounded in 
the knee, and lie called me to bind it up for 
him, which I did. The bullets were pour
ing in faster than ever, but none touched 
mo at that time. The poor fellow I have 
just mentioned hod his leg amputated, and 
lias since died. His name was Webb, a 
a Yorkahireinnit. After binding his leg, I 
returned to iny place, when a man belong
ing to the "Jtd Regiment was struck on tho 
head bv n musket ball He fell, and hi» 
firelock struck me on the left shoulder. I 
turned my bend to s#e what was the matter, 
when a ball struck fne on the neck, and 
another on the shoulder. 1 fell, and lay 
for about ten minutes, when our men had 
lo retire. 1 gathered myself up as well as 
I was able, and got to the trenches.”

Death of Sin William Molesworth. 
—The deceased was the son of the seventh 
baronet, Sir Arscott Ourry Molesworth, by 
the eldest daughter of Patrick Brown, Esq., 

Wo Ï of Edinburgh and succeeded to I he title and 
arc told, no doubt, of some few retnarknblc | entitles in 18*23.—He was born in London 
regime tits—two or three—Hint have been 1810, and was conscqaently 45 years old. 
sometimes uliable to bring more than 300 i lit 1814 he married the only daughter of 
or 400 men lo the front upon a given day. I Bruce Carilairs, Esquire, relict of Tem- 
But it is well known, nt the same time, il pie West, Esquire, of Mathon Lodge, 
we admit tins very partial ami temporary j Worcestershire. 1 rem I Si- to 1837 ho 
paucity, that litany of the regiments are at t represented the county ol Cornwall in 
their full strength. The three battalions of Parliament : from IS3Î In 1811 lie sat for 
the Guards nre now 1001) strong The L< vds; mil ever since 1.<I5 he has been 
six Highland regiments and the ‘ Royal», j member for Southwark. On the formation 
under Sir ColiV Campbell, nre quite as j ofllte Aberdeen Cabinet, he was appointed 
strong. Tito fifteen regiments from Corfu, [ Chid Commissioner ol Works; and more 
Malta, and Gibralter, are full of efficient ! recently, under Lord Palmerston’s odmi- 
nieii, from 1101) to IU00 each. As n sped-1nistration, hr was made Secretary of State 
man, the live regiments sent with the 11, et! for the Colonies—an , tijci: for which ho 
to the north, under Brigadier Spencer, j was generally considered lo he peculiarly 
answered to the ntfmher of from IW0 to WO fitted, on account ol his acquaintance with 
each. We can ,ot he over the mark, j colonial tittillers
therefore, in calling the infantry ni G00, The principal family estates are situated 
men to each battalion, which gives a total j in Cornwall, of which county the deceased
of :)3,0Ul) efficient troop*, all fully aimed 
and e.'tgcr for the fray. Tho artillery is 
acknuixled^vd lo be DIMM), and to bo the 
most efficient force of any nation in the

Haronet was a Dej uty 
j having filled the office 
in 1842

Lord-Lieutenant, 
of High Shut iff*

S r \V. Molesworth having died without
Crimen. The cavalry now imiMer* (UJOff hwuc, the Muccevsion to the title nnd estates
ih its fifteen regiment*. There nre full 
4S,(XM) men, without counting Sappers. 
Engineers, Marines, Work nnd Trnn*- 
port Corps, und God know* how many 
more, that are dwelt upon in the letter* of 
correspondents of nil nor!*. It is a moder 
ate estimate to call them 50.01M) men. 
There is a strong disposition to make much 
of the French force and to underiate our 
own. Let us call the French lorce 5*0.(MM) 
—that make* DM),000 French nnd English. 
Add 35,000 Turk* (there are nr.irlv rimt

devolve upnu his uncle, the Rev. William 
Molesworth, rector of Bin worthy and St. 
Krvnn, in the county of Devon, nnd St. 
Breook. in the county of Cornwall.

The Times in an article referring to this 
event, renmks:

“The death of Sir William Molesworth, 
the great Colonial Reformer of our day, 
mark* the conclusion of an epoch in the 
changeable history of the Rristsh Colonies. 
It i* singular that in the very year which 
bn* taken him from its that system should

number at Eupalotia alone) and 15,000 j have been completed which it was the 
Sardinian*, and you Imve nit untit of"' butine** of Iti* life to support and advocate. 
180,000 men. Gem-rnI Vivian’s C-nlin-1. • . To the other causes ot regret for the 
gent of 20,000 at Kertcli ha*, by thi* time, untimely loss of Sir William Molesworth ta 
swelled the amount to 200,000 men. How ! added this also,—that, as he wus the man
the Russians ere tu escape from «itch a 
force out of the Peninsula, with the sen on 
all aides in our hands, is s puzzle, which 
we may leave for Count Nesselrode and Itis 
■bettors and apologists in London, in Man
chester, in Berlin, in Brussels, and else
where. Gortechekoff is clever at getting 
ever a bridge. If he expects to ÿct away 
this lime, be must be quick about it."

Tea Sultan’s Cossacks.—The Govern
or-General of Algeria has publicly notified 
that the Minister of War has authorized 
him to grant e free passage to any Pole 
who may ba willing to enlist in the Polish 
corps new rowing for the service of the 
Sultan at Schumla. under the command of 
General Count Znmoyaki, end under the 

of Prince Adam Csartoryeki.

most sctive in creeling our ww relations to 
our colonies, so be was the person most 
likely to administer them with prudence, 
with consistency, and discretion. A few 
month» of such administration aa we have 
seen at the Colonial office might entail 
upon thia country an amount of loss and 
discredit which it ie hardly possible to es
timate. Whatever it has been, the Colo
nial office must no longer be the refuge for 
men of impracticable temper or crotchety 
disposition; eud whoever be selected aa the 
succeesor of Sir William Molesworth should 
be a man not only capable of carrying on 
an ezisting system but of inaugurating and 
instituting a new one.”

Lord Wharnclifc end Mr. Lucas, members o( 
perliemsut, are dead.

1
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TEE TURKISH GENTRY AT HOMS. 
bmp of « new Book 44 TA» Cructnt ; with Pit - 

farrat •/ Hmrtm Life: or the Tkrks in 1854.” 
" “ L. Gordon Trenery, Esq. Lor-

Editor of Chambers*s Journal.
By Gordon O. 
few:” By ffo
If tnaillm contradict each other flatly in 

atttm of fact—in matters depending on the 
testimony of their own eyes ana ears—it is no 
wonder they should take opposite sides in the 
question either of individual or national cha
racter. But here is something that puzzles us. 
If we were told that the Turks, like other 
people, had redeeming qualities, we could un
derstand ; but when an author gravely assures 
us that they have no positively had qualities to 
redeem, we do not know what to make of it. 
Mr. Trenery is that author. With him, the 
sole drawback in the character of a Turkish 
gentleman is the want of what he calls spiri
tuality; while a Turkish Lady would be per
fection itself, were it not that her higher na
ture ie obscured by a little ignorance. His 
book describes the life of the harem—the Tur
kish gentry literally at homo ; and if his pic
tures are coloured with rose-tints and gold* 
they are at least novel and amusing in no com
mon degree.*

The Turkish gentleman, being a person of 
exquisite taste, has of course a dwelling-house 
constructed on strictly ivsthetical principles. 
The one into which we are fitst introduced is 
the property of a certain Mustip’.ia Efiendi, a 
quiet gentlemanly Osmanli ; it is on tiie edge 
of the Bosphorus, and is built in 4 the pure, 
but exceedingly picturesque style of Turkish 
architecture.’ On one side, the walls rise out 
of a lake hollowed in white marble.the material 
with which, likewise, the surrounding courts 
are paved ; and in the midst of these is a foun
tain, with its thousand jets, and its multitudes 
of gold-fishes. The buildings are environed 
with orange-trees, palms, limes, and terraces 
of all sorts of gorgeous flowers. The morning- 
room is lighted by windows that o|>en upon a 
terrace of flowers, interspersed with marble 
walks. In the centre of the terrace is a lofty 
ledge of artificial rocks, with a stream cascad
ing over them, and falling from basin to basin 
to the number of twelve, the waters widening 
•s they fall till they expand into a large sheet. 
4 Through the spray formed in the descent, the 
sunbeams shone; thus creating a perpetual 
rainbow, within whose fairy circle, you sat on 
a marble bench, surrounded by a carefull 
arranged group of shrubs and blossoms—ai 
bathed, like yourself, in softened sunshine and 
prismatic colours.’ The drapery of the room, 
covering the walls as well as the furniture, is 
of rich white satin damask ; and the roof is of 
pale blue, ribbed with gold, and studded with 
gold stars. The saloon is a much longer room. 
4 hung with orange velvet, worked and fringed 
with gold : cushions of purple silk crêpe, bro
caded with gold ; tables covered with clothe 
woven throughout of gold and silver tissue ; 
carpets of orange ground, through which run 
wreathe of pink, and green. and purple flowers ; 
aofu, cushions and pillows of white satin ; walls 
of plate-glass and

This is the reception of the visitors : ‘ Oar 
caique drew up in the shadow of u row of plane 
trees, where a path from Mustapha Effcndi’s 
house descended to the water. A slave saw 
our approach, and immediately ran indoors. 
A moment more, and Yasumi tlanoum. Mus- 
tapha’s young wife, came running down the 
terrace to the caique. My sister rose, and 
•topped on to the landing-place. Yasumi took 
her Land, and kieeed the hem of her dress ; the 
two being the greatest marks of affection which 
on Eastern lady can exhibit.

•« Shekier Al’lah !
AUDI

Ptly disfigured by being cut short and square 
below the ears.’

In another room, still more gorgeous than 
the yeet, the master of the boose appears, sit
ting on a sofa, and almost hid in lie cushions. 
On each side of him ie one of hie womankind, 
refilling hie pipe, and presenting ooWee to him. 
In a corner of the room is » young Greek ring
ing to the accompaniment of her mandolin, 
while two dancing-girls keep time with their 
graceful movements and their castanets. 4 The 
Selictar-Aga had gone in before us to announce 
our arrival, and also that we were on the way 
to the apartment in which onr host eat. As 
we pushed aside the drapery from the door, be 
rose to a sitting posture, and fixed hie eyes 
straight upon the carpet before him. Yasnmi 

walked on, «till leading my sister by the band, 
ced

inward,, and touch each other. Never 
de Toa eee on Osmanli with her lag, dangling 
over the edge of the each ion. To expose these 
parte of the person whilst sitting ie considered 
indelicate < The lady who call» forth this 
paaaingexplanation now begins to ask the usual 
question! of an Omnanli woman on your list 
introduction to her at home. * And the two- 
legged donkey.’ add, oar author, • who pre
sume, on her simplicity, by making any other 
than thoee courteous answers due Irom a 
gentleman to a lady, elqiming hie kindneea and 
attention, will assuredly bar# hia delinquency 
punished ae it deserves. The Oamanli woman 
fires for nothing but love, and alweye finishes 
her ■datation, to a new friend, though eh# be 
bat a slave freshly brought home to the home, 
by imploring her to love her.

“ Look on me. Do you love mht” asked she. 
“ Not to love you would be to possess a very 

indifferent taste, or no mete at all."
“ It ie enough, and you are very kind to ear 

it, light of my eoul !” returned she. " Am 1 
„ot pretty ’What do you think of me !”

“ You ate lovelier than the daughters of 
Periaian ; your beauty ie more glonoua than 
the noonday vky ; your cheek ie softer than the 
first flower of spring ; your face is fairer than 
the snow-flake upon a mountain ; your hand» 
are like pearls ; your eyes are like moons ; your 

... lips arc like rubies, newly washed in the
The host is very hospitable in oflenng a pipe j ,£u|ak are |fre diamond, from the

to hi. lady-vimtor, hut confesses hi. ignorance JNi.hupore ; your smile is miter than
of the manner, of Frang.sUn The ..rangera „ |?ghlof „ie evening-star ; and your presence 
are frankly perm,led to introduce two of their b to KU| |l>an . sunbeam f,reeking
friends, Mrs. L-----and her husltaud ; and soon ~ •
dinner is announced by a young Circassian,

When we bad advanced about one-third of the 
length of the room towards him, he looked up 
with a sweet «mile, which smile did not relax 
until Yasumi reached the cushion ; then falling 
on one knee, she said :

I bring vou our friends again, my lord. 
Bid them welcome from their Iwautiful Fran- 
gistnn !”

44 SelTah Al’lah!—praise he to God!” said 
Mustapha. “ Bouruni—you are welcome— 
quite welcome. Tilmt Vahcin itt'ar gouxum— 
look graciously, and sit, my eyes !” said he to 
mv sister. *

who coincs tripping in, and falls on her knees 
before Mustuulia.

4 44 Mushal’lah ! 1 am told that yoar ways in 
Fmngistan are peculiar,” said Mustapha rising. 
“ How yon act on such an occasion in England, 
I know not ; but in Bourn—Turkey—all we do 
is to walk into the room one after another, the 
men taking precedence, as it is good and seem
ly to do.”

Will madam allow me !” said Mrs. E------’s
husband to my sister, at the same time present- 
bur his arm with a bend as stifl and formal as 
bis own cravat.

44 Al’lah ukbur ! —God is great?” cried 
Mustaphu ; “ what am 1 to do !”

“ Be my escort, Effendi.” said Mrs E---------,
resting her unit on his rich pelisse.

“Then I will take Yasutui,” 1 said

through a dark cloud ! 1 have spoken, Cudvuo 
And I smiled a quiet smile in her innocent eyes 
quite convinced that I had flattered strong 
enough to please even a Eastern lady.

“ IushalTah !—I trust in God !—You are no 
Giaour exclaimed she ; 44 else, where did you 
learn to speak so like a good Moslem ?”

44 Have you never heard how wise the Giaours 
are ? That they leave no lore untouched ?”

44 MasbalTah ? And 1 like to hear them talk, 
too ? Adjaib ust ! It is wonderful ! I am told 
tliat the hooks they write are more beautiful 
than music, and fill the soul with love, till it 
enters the seventh Paradise. Is that true, sir?” 

In spirit, it is very nearly so. 
d I

its. Another Onssali permits them to live 
In the mlem-liek, or hniem, indiscriminately ; 
only, they meet remember to make their has- 
tieet flight on thp announcement of that epeetre 
—s man. Bat other T>emanlio are learning to 
sneer st nil this nonsense, end safer their 
wivee or their daagbere—after the foehion of 
those worthy Turks of whom I have written 
to appear in the mlem-liek, and talk to nay of 
mankind who may come there, whenever they 
will ; only requiring that they shall never en
ter our presence without having their yashmaks 
strictly arranged, and being careful to eee that 

ne other person—a slave at least—ie in the

I like you !” and, with 
a sweet simplicity, she went through the usual

1 You urc good, i 
plieity.

Some of the episodes encountered during 
Dr.Kane’s search have wild interest. At ons 
time it became necrosesry to send a fatigue 
perty with provisions,to assist the main party under 
Dr. Kane in an attempted passage across Smith’s 
Sound. This party was under the command of 
Mr. Brooks, fini officer of the expedition. He 
was accompanied by Mr. Wilson and other 
volunteers. During their travel they found the 
ice completely impenetrable, and a snow drift at 
la*t swept wildly over the floes, and in the 
midst of a heavy gale from the north the ther
mometer, to their dismay, sunk to fifty-even 
degrees below zero. Human nature could not 
support the terrible cold. Four of the party, 
including ME Brooks and Mr. Wilson, were 
prostrated with frozen feet, and with great 
difficulty three of their companions, after en
countering great suffering, reached the ship and 
announced the condition of their comrades. 
Their chances of being rescued seemed extreme
ly small. They were in the midst of a wilder
ness of snow, incapable of motion, protected only 
by a canvass tent, and with no landmarks by 
which their position could be known. Even to 
drag these maimed men would have been, under 
ordinary circumstances, a work of difficulty; but 
to the slender party left at the ship, it seemed to 
Ire impossible. Dr Kane, with the boldness and 
courage which justified the warm attachment 
fell towards him by all under his command, in 
less than one hour organized a rescuing party, 
leaving on board only those who were necessary 
to receive the sick, and started off in the teeth of 
a terrific gale, steering by compass, to rescue the 
sufferers. After nineteen hours’rlicity, she went through the usual : sufferers. After nineteen hours’ constant travel, 

d salaam, us I made the temiua in ; during which two of the pari y fainted, and
ith i acknowledgment of the compliment.’ j others required lo be kept from sleep by force,

a proviso, tout her husband shall not bo jea- One curious effect of tho seclusion in which j tiicy struck the trail of the lost party, and finally, 
loua,” I whispered aside. a Turkish woman, whether married or unmar- “* — j—

44 That, I am sure, ho will not he !” said ried, usually lives, is, that love-advances must 
Yasumi, with sparkling eyes. 4* Ho has a soul always come from her. The man would not 
purer than the light, and more loving than the presume to notice her—and, besides, it would 
daffodil lor its own shadow. I love him, for he he vulgar to do so. Hence the language of 
is good.” flowers, of which the following specimen is

4 And times are changing, even in Turkey, given by our author 
Hanoum.” ’ I •« * Am l not pretty f” and she holds up a

Changing, indeed ! 4 L'pon three silver trays, white lotus 
each placed on & stand eighteen inches high, lie holds up a flower of Paradise. “ You are 
the meal was to he served. Cushions .of the lovelier than the houries in Corkbsm—Pa
ntos! delicate pink and sky-blue satin, embroi- radine.”
dcred with gold and silver, and coloured silks, “ Do you love to look upon me?” asked by 
were strewed around them. Beside every presenting a blush-rose.
cushion lay two napkins of the finest white “ As tho tiger-lily loves to gaze upon its own 
muslin, exquisitely wrought with silks, and shadow.” 
golden hirae, and flowers. A row of slaves, *• Can you 
reaching from the furthest tray to the door, daffodil, 
passed the dishes from hand to hand, up to the *» ,\s the daisy loves the sun !” and he turns 
last one, who presented it to Yasumi, meekly towards her the flower in question, 
kneeling on the carpet. “ Would you die for my sake1” and she pulls

We all were led to a cushion, each hy one of a rosebud in two parts, 
the attending slaves. The napkins were care- “ I would submit my neck to the bowstring

... ” J 1 - *iead

$ ?” and she shows a

which make the voice of an Osmanli woman 
stem almost music. 44 You are very kind to 
same here to see me. I love you very much ! 
sod hope you will be able to love the simple 
Osmanli. May I love you ?”

44 How glad A shall be, if you will ! I hope 
you will lore me dearly,” said my sister, smi
ling affectionately upon her.

44 And you will love me, too ?”
44 I shall only love you too much and she 

threw her arms around Yasumi’s neck fondly, 
then raised her hand to her lips.

44 You are very good. You shall 
heart. Now, come; my husband 
patient, if we do not baste.” *

"— is the portrait of this young wife : f®!**®, f*™® on

fully spread upon our knees ; warm rose-water without a murmur and he pulls off the In 
was poured from a golden ewer over the hands of a yellow geranium, or a violet.

tier Al lah !—Uod be praised ! you are of . Th*? th« rreP“‘ TYTT*’ ««ry - Vou are good, aud I lor. you’” and ah.
z- *K_-_ one helping himself from the dish in the centre, shows him a jasmine.

•b. th. «„ — _ , ,, I by taking from any part of it that was moat He makes the temina with the rapidity of
pleasing to hia eye. lightning.

The Osmanli, are rery fond of variety ini “Will yon be my hu.bund !" She pull, n 
their food. The number of courses nt a private }’»•’ fr°m her bend, and wind, it round the 
dinner ie generally fifteen, yet it doee not leat jaeemine.
so long aa the like meal in England. Seldom i Ho pick» out a rose, and holds it with the 
doee any one take from the same dish twice. I flower pointing downward, to the earth.
The elavee remove them us last aa they are ” 1 cannot lire without you ; but if you re
done with, and put the next course upon the f“ee to hare me, I "hall die.” 
table.’ During the evening, the time ie filled . She take, a sunflower, and holds it by the 
up at intervals, as elsewhere, with conversa
tion. 4 The sipping of coffee proceeded, the

have all my d*nc*a were kept up in full spirit, the music 
will be iu- continued, ana the maasaljie still kept us 

; laughing by their teles. Then tho hour for

4 Yasumi—Ja -Hanoum was a beautiful hushed in sleep.
and all the household was 
Oar beds were formed in the

side of the jasmine.
44 Meet mo to-night, at twilight now a lily 

is quickly added ; by the fountain a grape- 
tendril, or a moss-rose ; 44 in the kiosk:’’ a 
peach, or any delicate fruit that is in season ; 
44 near the wall or if she holds up a single 
green leaf plucked f rom one of the flowers, she

dresooisn, of scarcely seventeen years. Her Osmanli fashion of cushions of orange-coloured says. “ the kiosk is on the banks of tho Bospho-
eomniexion was unsullied as the daylight; with embroidered with gold, and filled with rus or, if she gathers her flowers into a
s lovely pink on each eheek : and her skin was t*1® *>ftest down . Over as was lightly drawn ; bunch, and points tho tip of her finger to the
•oft ss the interior of a violet’s leaf. Her * sheet of bine silk gauze, brilliantly marked centre, it means, “ the kiosk is in tho midst of
nose* was long, straight, and nobly formed. crimson stripe», and a coverlet of pale violet the garden.” If she removes her finger, and 
Her features were exceeding lovely ; but the sl^> worked with azure and golden flowers, then points a second time, “ surrounded by 

pression of the soul’s Ev^thing was mode of the richest materials ; trees.” Then a lavender-bud,44 there is no-
i the rain- thing to fear.” But a white rose is,44 be as 

careful as yoircan.” And then she readjusts 
her yashmak, which is, *4 There will be a mark 
where you should climb.” *

The mystery of the harem, however, is now 
fast disappearing, and with it, we trust, will 
disappear the unspirituality of the men, and the 
ignorance of the women. 4 One Osmanli allows 
ms wives to corns to meals with him in the 
salera-lick [men’s a 
children also, go to

best of all was the expi

•laagering under their burdens, one by one 
reached the lent, which was almost hidden by 
the enow.

The scene, as Dr. Kane entered the tent, was 
affecting beyond description. The paity burst 
iut into tears. A blubber fire was immediately 

built, peramiean cooked, and the party ale for the 
first time after leaving the vessel, fee was also 
melted, they having been to this time without 
drink, Worn out as they were, but lour hours 
were allowed for tho halt. The maimed of the 
frozen party were sowed up in buffilo robes, 
placed on sledges, and dragged along by their 
companions. Dr. Kane walking in advance, 
picking the track. Cold of the utmost seventy 
again overtook them. Boasall and Morton, and 
even the Esquimaux buy Hance, sunk upon the 
snow with sleep. It was only by force that they 
were aroused and made lo proceed, as the cold 
seemed to have des?roved all conception of 
danger. A Urge bear met on their way, was 
fortunately scared off by Dr Kane, by the 
simple waving of his hand. They reached the 
ship after a walk of sixty-lwo hours, still 
dragging their companions behind them, but 
insensible. Dr. Haves, the intelligent surgeon 
of the ship, from whom we obtained the partic
ulars of this fearful adventure, received the 
returning party. Two of the number died of 
their injuries, and two others underwent ampu
tation, who are now restored to perfect health. 
The condition of those who dragged the sick was 
muet lamentable. Their memory for a time 
was entirely gone, and the ship, in the midst ef 
mutterring delirium, resembled an hospital.
1 he surgeon and one remaining attendant were 
in sole charge of the ship. In this state of eemi- 
madness the sick remained for two or three days; 
but afterwards I bey entirely recovered, and the 
party under Dr Kane started threeweeka after
wards, and resumed their labours in the field. 
Intrepidity like this has never been surpassed. 
It is spoken of with emotion, even now, bv the 
Hioiiivat hearts in the expedition.—iV. Y.Jour. 
Com.

dory that shone through them so exaltingly. »nd ‘ho beautiful silk gause. airy ae the rain
ier "bend wna formed after the moat mngnificeit how, spiritual as an Italian summer-cloud, 
Caucasian type, which few need be t.,Td ie the f »,m*d pur especial admiration of its truly 
aame ns—rotKer, it is the parent of—the En- 0nent*1 luxorJ «’><1 magnificence. 
g)ish ; and is the very highest organization Sooli ie n glimpse of the Osmanli gentleman 
presented by the head of the human race. The at homo. Wo come now more especially to the 
forehead was wide aad lofty; its flowing tine Indies. ‘The Osmanli ladies do not ait cross-

end exp: 
i oftnature’s

aa ia often snpp 
ded beneath them,

The lege are 
the fashion of n

wna of genius and ef grace 
regal dignity that stamped b 
queens. Her hat, waa thick, dark, aad glossy; person kneeling, and then sitting down upon 
bat, after the (aahion ef Oamaali women the heels. The toes of the feet ate turned

It is the intention of Government to 
augment the Medical Staff Corps by two 
companies or troops of I’jO men each, the 
Land Transport Corps by eight compa
nies of 100 men each, and the Army Works 
Corps by 600 men.

The consular corps at Odessa hare aent 
a note to the allied admirals, expressing a 
hope that they will spare the city the hor
rors of a bombardment, as it shelters a east 
number of foreign families, to whom the

and tinmen’» apartments) ; or be, end his largest portion of the moveable 
harem, end take them i moveable property belongs.

/
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PROSPECTUS

SClENTlFiïTÂlIRUICAN
ELEVENTH" year

IV Proprietor» Uu Scieelifft Amorienn rto- 
nutfnilo |iM salit#, iàai là» EUvtotà Annual 
Volant of unir Journal mill commune» on là» MU 
of September next.

ÏHI8 era* differ, -.urkllf few» •*« -blica- 
tiw. bsias >• HlntlrnUd Periodical, derated MÎT. the L...I0IKN. nf informe lion rataliag 

U Ut. tenue* faecbenie aad Cbamie Aria. Mratrml 
Menufacteree, Aericallare, Peleet*. lerraliera, 
EnâUwerm*. Millwork, end ell inlereete which the. 
ifeht of Preeticel ecir.ee ie celenlsted to edraeee.

The SeieetMk American ie printed once a weak, ie 
convenient qealto form for binding, and preec.tr an 
elegant tvpographieel appearance. Event ■•"•her 
centaine eight page* of reading, ebendaelly lllnetla- 
led with engieal engraving*. All the meet reliable 
patented diecoveriee are delineated andpatented diecoveriee are delineated and deeeribed in 
ita ieeeee, ee that, ae teepeele invention., it may be 
jaotly regarded ae an lllaatrated Repertory, where the 
inventor may learn, what hie been done before him 
in the earne field which he ie oiploring, and where 
he may bring to the world a knowledge of hie own 
achievement*.

Reporte of U. 8. Patente granted are atao publish
ed eveiy week, including OlBcial Copie* of the 
Patent Claim*; tlieee Claim* ale published in the
Scientific American in a donner of ill .-Ur r pope re. j To Pr-fomor liollowa,. 

The Contributor* lo the Scientific American are “ 
among the mont eminent, scientific, and practical men
nf • l>*a liman TKa Eelilrtri il I III rt fit rill t U liniVrif-

For Sole or to Let,

Several building lots, fronting «• the
Eaet aide of the Mai pence, or Prieeetnwn Reed, 

•heel a g eerier af a mile item Charlottetown, aad
vvFlliam PORGAN.opyeeiu to spring Park. 

March Hat, 1846.

Friend of the Prince Edward 
Islander.

HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT.
EXTRAORDIftART CURE OF ASTHMA ! ! 

or AN OLD LADY SEVENTY FIVE YEARS 
or AGE.

Copy of a Letter from Mr. Thomas Weston, (Book 
Store,) Toronto, dated the 9th October, 1854. 

i Professor Holloway,
Sir,—Gratitude compels me lo make known to you

_______ ________ ____ __________ the extraordinary benefit an aged parent Ima derived
of the" time*. The Bdiwrisl Oepartmrat ie univer- j from the nee of year Pille. My mother wee afflicted 
eelly acknowledged to lie conducted with great ability for upward* of foer and twenty year, with aetlima 
and to bo dielingu tailed. not only for llwi excellence ! and .pitting of blood ; it wa. quite agony to ecu lier 
and Irulhfulneae of ita di.caeai.me,but fur the fearlee*. ! eatfer and hoar her cough; I have often declared, that 
naaa with which error ie combated aad false theories ‘ I would give all I poeeeeeod lo have her cereal ; bet 
are exploded I although I paid a Urge earn for medicine and advice.

Mechanic*, Inventor., Engineer., Cheat»., Menu it wa. all lo no purpose About three months ago, I 
facture!s. Agriculturists, und people of every profes- f thought pcrliaps your Pills might benefit her ; at all 
•ion in life, will find the Scientific American to be of » «venta I resolved to give them a irul, which I did; 
greet value in their respective callings. Its counsels|the result was marvellous: by slow degrees, my 
and suggestion* will save them hundreds of dollars ! mother became better, and after persevering with 
annually, besides affording them a ronliaeat source • your remedies for nine weeks, she was perfectly 
of knowledge, the experience of which is beyond cured, and now enjo)s the best of health, although 
pecuniary estimate. seventy-five years old. I remain. Sir,

bilged, 
WESTON.

pecuniary_______
Terms of Subscription, $2.00 a year, $1.00 for 

six months.
IIASZARD fc OWEN, Agents for P. E. Island

Wanted
A T the Tannery of .Mr. John Vickerson, a good 

.fY Journeyman Currier; Also, two or three good 
Bool mid .Shoemakers. Call at this establishment, 
St. Pcter'e Uoad, (JÀ miles from Charlottetown.

J. Ie. V1CKEIISON.
Charlottetown, July 27, 1855.

JUST RECEIVED, per Schr. «SUPERB.* from 
Halifax, and tor Sale at DODD’S IJKICK 

STORE, .a wp'tiucliil
LOT OF TEA, SUGAR AND MOLASSES

which will bo Sold Wholesale and Retail.
THOMAS W. DODD.

Oct. 5.

(Signed)
Your obli 

THOMAS

rp(K) LET with immediate possession, tho 
southeast end of the Home recently built on 

tbii corner of (ir.mi (Ivorjo and Kent Streets, and next 
o tint occupied by Messrs. G a linn 6i Co.

Tho cellar is 24 foot by .’>0, has .i substantial wall, 
is over 7 fret deep and is perfectly drv. Them is 
on I lie first floor a shop 20 feel in front and 30 feet 
in depth ; a’.so a front Entrance, n II ill in rear of the 
shop ami two otlier apartuivnts. There are on thr, 
second floor one loom 21 feet by 15, one 20 feel by 
15 and two about il feet by 12, and the third floor 
nearly corresponds with tho second. There are 
three rooms on tho fourth llmr and fine yiew of the 
Harbour, the It Ivors ami the Country round, there 
is also attached to tho promises a new Ware.lnm<o 
and it i« one of the be»t stands in this City for 
Mrcautilo or any other business. Further informa 
lion may bo obtained by applying* o

THOMAS DAWSON.
July 14th, 1S55*

FREEHOLD LAND-
ÏtQR, SALK, L«it 12, as laid down on the Plan of 

Township No 55, bounded on tho Division line 
between Townships No. 65 and 66, containing 100 

acres of Land. It is near Bonghlon River, ou the 
South sido of tho Island, mid is covered with g tod 
Wood. For further particular* apply to

JAMES D. IIASZARD, 
Recreation, Sept. 27th, 1855.

REMARKABLE CURB OP UKOPflY.
AFTER BEING TAPPED THREE TIMES.

Copy of a Letter form Anthony Smith, Es4 
■ Halifax, Aura Scotia, dated the 2bth August, 195 
To Professor Holloway,

Sir,—I desire to add my testimony to the value of 
your Pills, in cases of dropsy. For nine months I 
suffered the greatest torture with this distressing com
plaint ; was tapped three limes, mid filially given up 
by the doctors; bavin-: become in appearance ns a 
skeleton, and with no nitre strength in n.e than n 

hild just Iki.-ii. It nuis then, that I thought of 
trying your Pills, ami immediately sent for a quantity, 
and commenced using them. The result I can 
scircely credit even now, although true it is. After 
u»ing them for four weeks, I fell much better, and 
bv persevering with them, at the expiration of two 
months, I was completely cured. I iiavu since en- 

illlt. I am, Sir,
Yours sincerely

(Signed) ANTHONY SMITH.
ASTONISHING CURE OF GENERAL DEBILITY

THE ALLIED PODGES ID THE CRIMEA.
The Obtervcr gives the following state

ment ol the forces in the East:—" It has 
been a part of the lattice of the opposition to 
underrate the force and exertion* of the 
British army before Sebastopol. One of 
the plena adopted was to represent the 
English army as few in number, and want
ing in efficiency. The efficiency and the 
health are now acknowledged. Their 
numbers are greatly underrated. In an 
account, transmitted from the Crimea some 
fourteen days back, the whole efficient 
force of the English army is represented as 
38,000 only. This account has been adopt
ed into so many newspapers, that it requires 
to be corrected. It would be manifestly 
wrong to give to the enemy correct official 
information of the numbers and the condi
tion of our troops, which are placed upon 
his territory, and opposed to his forces. 
But it would be equally wrong to permit 
erroneous statements to lie circulated anil 
received without the necessary contradic
tion. There hits been too much disposition 
to depreciate the power, numbers, and 
efficiency of the British army in the field. 
Instead of the alleged 38,1100 of nil arms, 
as stated at the beginning of this month, 
we prefer to take them as they now stand— 
and to call them as more than 50.000 
efficient troops on this -JillIt October whilst 
we write. There are in the Crimea 55 
battalions of infantry. We are informed 
that these may he counted at an average of 
700 men to oach battalion, which would 
give 38,500, but we prefer to take the safer 
average of 600 men to n battalion, which 
will give a total of 33,000 of infantry alone. 
That this is not a too large average, allow
ing for all deductions in camp hospitals, &c , 
we think is easily demonstrated without a 
reference to any official document. Wo 
arc told, no doubt, of some few rt-tnurkuble

TO MILLERS.
Camel Hair Bolting doth.

HASZAKU & OWEN have .until pleura 
announcing to their oiietomere llul they have 

received this day, a aew en;.ply ef the above, Noe. 
S, 4, 6, 6 aad 7, which they offer for sale at 10 per 
cool below former price*.

FOR BALE

THAT beeelifelly situated form si Dsraley, knows 
sa the Sebecriber-e, it coo laies 100 acres ef land 

in a high eta» of calibration; it is a leasehold far 000
years, the yearly rent ie ii lie Ifd, earrency 
are on the premises a large Iwo-elory dwelling I 
a Urge aad oouventral Barn, with a Threehiej 

ml-bo see for a G re eery.
—A email term, conleiem* 14 un 
d, eitaala in Priuetewa Royally,

Mill,
acres af free- 

within a

This corps, which for political reaseee ban 
taken the name of “ the Sultao’a Cow- 
sacks,” already consista af about 3000 
light cavalry, divided into two regiment», 
and ie to have infantry end artillery added 
to it.

Hairbreadth Escxrxs.—A soldier*» 
letter, in the Huddersfield Examiner, says; 
“ I got a dose in the Redan. I had been 
there about half an hour before any ball 
touched me at all. The first went through 
my cap, another through ray havreoack, 
and another through my cap again. When 
I got the second through my cap, I began to 
think it was rather tight work. Immedi
ately after I got the second through (he 
cap, I got a slight touch on the left eyelid, 
but of no consequence. I still kept on 
firing, until one of our men got wounded in 
the knee, and lie called me to bind it up for 
him, which I did. The bullets were pour
ing in faster than ever, hut none touched 
mo at that time. The poor fellow I hare 
just mentioned had his leg amputated, and 
lias since died. His name was Webb, a 
a Yorksliiremad. After binding his leg, I 
returned to my place, when a man belong
ing to the 23d Regiment was struck on the 
head bv a musket ball. He fell, and hie 
firelock Ftruck me on the lelt shoulder. I 
turned ray bond to s#e what was the matter, 
when a hall struck me on the neck, and 
another on the shoulder. I fell, and lay 
for about ten minutes, when our men had 
to retire. I gathered myself up as well as 
I was able, and got to the trenches.”

Death of Sik William Molesvvorth. 
—The derrased was the son of the seventh 
baronet, Sir Arscott Ourry Molesworth, by 
the eldest daughter of Patrick Brown, Esq., 
of Edinburgh and succeeded to the title and 
estntes in 1823.—He was boni in London 

regiments—two or three—that have been ' 1810, and was consequently 45 years old. 
sometimes unable to bring more than 3001 In 1814 he

joyed tho botit of he.ilt

AND LIVER COMPLAINT ! !

Copy of a Letter from William Reeves, oj 
Charlottetown, Prince E heard Island, 

datel Wh JVoc. 1854.
To Professor Holloway,

Sir,—I am happy to my, that your Pill* have re- 
cured me to health aftur snfformg lor nine years 
from tho most intense general debility and langour, 
my liver and bowel* were hUo much deranged for 
the whole of that time. I tried many medicines, but 
they were of r.o good to me, until | had recourse to 
your Pills, by taking which, and following the printed 
direction* for seven week* I was cured, after every 
other means failed to the astonishment of my neigh
bour*, acquaintance*, and friends. I shall ever (cel 
grateful to you for this astonishing restoration to 
health, and will recommend your Pills to all sufferers, 
feeling it my duty to do so.

I remain. Sir, your hnniblo servant, 
(Signed) WILLIAM REEVES. 

These celebruled Pills are wonderfully efficacious in 
the following complaints.

Ague Dropty Inflammation
Asthma Dysentery Jaundice
Bilion* Complaints Erysipelas Liver Com-
Itiotche* on the skin Female Irregulari- plaints
Bowel Complaints ties Lumbago
Cholic* Fevers ef all kinds Piles
Constipation of the File Rheumatism

Bowels Gout Retention of
Consumption Head-ache Urine
Debiliity Indigestion Scrofula, or
Sore Throats Slone and Gravel King’s Evil
Secondary Symp- Tic Dolonronx Tumours

tome Venereal Affections Worms all of
Ulcers Weakness, from kind

whatever casse, dtc.
Sold st the Establishment of Profeeeer Holloway 

144, Strand, (new Temple Ber.) London, and by el 
respectable Druggist* end dealers in Medicines 
throughout the Civilized World, Rt the followUw

2s. ie. 8s. and 20*. Currency each Box.
---------- - ■■ — - -. - -,__ WÊT* There is a considerable eevine bv taking thelew chelae ef lhe Uentley Braie.; the .here man- . ™*»j»
Ike* prapeetlee are weffl "J™.*» ahvetj”. ni N8.—Divert»— ter the [a He am of entées»

------------------ -------- diracie, a fix ad 1. rati, Box.
GEORGE T. HA8ZAED,

Bala Whaianle Agant fer P. B Uni

or 400 men to tho front u;>on a given day. 
But it is well known, nt (he sntne time, il 
wv udmi| thin very partial and temporary 
paucity, that many of the regiments are at 
I heir full strength. The three battalions of 
the Guards nr« now 1000 Rtrong Tho 
six Highland regiments and tho Royals, 
tinder .Sir Colin Campbell, are quite as 
strong. The fifteen regiments from Corfu, 
Malta, and ( libra Iter, are full of cliiciont 
men, from 000 to 1000 each. As a 
men, the five regiments sent wit it the

married the only daughter of 
Bruce Cavslairs, Esquire, relict of Tem
ple West, Ksquirc, of Mnthon Lodge, 
Worcestershire. 1 mm 1SL2 to 1837 he 
lcpresctiled the county of Cornwall in 
Parliament; from 1837 to 1811 he sat for 
lift’d»»; h ml ever since lH4/> ho lins been 
member for Southwark. Oil the formation 
of the Aberdeen Cabinet, ho was appointed 
Chiel Commissioner ol Works; and more 
recently, under Lord Palmerston's admi- 

pcc i- • nistration, he was made Secretary of State 
lit ct ! for the Colonics—tin < tiico for which ho

to the north, under Brigadier Spencer. | was generally considered to he peculiarly 
answered to the mfinber of from GdU to 8C0I lined, on account ol his acquaintance with 
each. Wo cau..ot be over the mark, j colonial matters
therefore, in calling the infantry nl 000 The principal family estates are situated 
men to each battalion, which gives u total I in Cornwall, of which county ihe deceased
of S3,ODD efficient troops, all fully armed 
and eager fur the fray. The artillery is 
acknowledged to be DODO, and to he the 
most efficient force of any nation in the 
Crimen. Flic cavalry now musters (>0011 
in its fifteen regiments. There are full 
48,000 men, without counting Sappers. 
Kngincers, Marines, Work and Trans
port Corps, und God knows how many 
more, that are dwelt upon in the letters of 
correspondents of all sorts. It is a moder 
ate estimate to call them 50,000 men. 
There is n strong disposition to make much 
of the French force and to underrate our 
own. Let us call the French force 80.000 
—that makes 130,000 French and Knglisli. 
Add 35,(KX) Turks (there arc nearly ihnl 
number at Kupatoiia alone) and 15,000 
Sardinians, und you Imvq an army of 
180,000 men. General Vivian's Contin
gent of ‘20,000 at Kertch has, by this time, 
swelled the amount to *200,000 ineu. How 
the Russians are to escape from such n 
force out of the Peninsula, with the sea on 
all sides in our hands, is i puzzle, which 
we may leave lor Count Nesselrode and his 
•bettors and apologists in London, in Man
chester, in Berlin, in Brussels, and else 
where. Gortechakoff ie clever at getting 
ever a bridge. If he expects to get away 
this time, he must be quick about it.”

The Sultan's Cossaces.—The Govern
or-General of Algeria has publicly notified 
that the Minister of War has authorized 
him to grant e free passage to any Pole 
who may be willing to enlist in the Polish 
corps new raising f«»r the service of the 
Sultan at Schumla, under the command of 
General Count Znmoyski, end under the 
auspices of Prince Adam Csartoryeki.

\

Baronet was a De| uly Lm-il-Lieutenant, 
having til It'd the office of High Sheriff" 
in 1842

St \V. Molesworth having died without 
issue, the succession to the title nod estates 
devolve upon his uncle, the Rev. William 
Molesworth, rector of Benwvrthy and St. 
Krvnn, in the county of Devon, and St. 
lireock, in the county of Cornwall.

The Times in an article referring to this 
event, reniait*:

The death of Sir William Molesworth, 
the great Colonial Reformer of our day, 
marks the conclusion of an epoch in the 
changeable history of the Briiteh Colonies.
It i* singular that in the very year which 
ha* taken him from us that system should 
have been completed which it was the 
business of his life to support and advocate. 
... To the other causes ol regret for the 
untimely les* of Sir William Molesworth in 
added this also,—that, as lie was the man 
most active in creating our new relations to 
our colonies, so he was the person most 
likely to administer them with prudence, 
with consistency, and discretion. A few 
months of such administration as we have 
seen at the Colonial office might entail 
upon this country an amount of low and 
discredit which it is hardly powible to es
timate. Whatever it has been, the Colo
nial office muet no longer be the refuge for 
men of impracticable temper or crotchety 
disposition; and whoever be selected as the 
successor of Sir William Molesworth should 
be a man not only capable of carrying on 
an existing system but of inaugurating and 
instituting a new one.”

Lord Wharnclifc and Mr. Luena, members of 
parliament, are dead.
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HA6ZA Hb'h GAZETTE, NOVEMBER 17.
Extract or a Lett «b fbom a Young FRESH PERSECUTIONS AT NAPLES.

fr ™* C’““*:-“8,h Naples, Oct, 8.—The difference» bn>nn the

t£% ^Lrr/r:™ js ..—r “1enjoying youraelven: you u»y depend upon ,eforme< »““• wbM “ ol"'d
it you «re ouch boiler off where you ere »*"■• 601 * * “ 11 «PP**" »« l,ll,e
then out here, though, I doubt not, you "'"<•«•'1 <” eon.plin.ei.ury to ■ g.ee. power, 
would like to inspect the pieces here you ,l “ lh« *«” *" «'"> »«*'
here reed so much of. Sebastopol must reluets.ee, thei ... effu.t wee u.de lo giro ihn 
hare been a magnificent city, although diemiaeel the appearance of cuncearinn to the .a.li- 
now mostly destroyed. The principal t*ry, sod that it is within the leet week only, thei 
houses anj public buildings are almost a note has been sent to the British ambassador 
palaces, and much handsomer than any I representing that feet as the stands honorable fur 
saw in London. But the most interesting the insult to Mr Fagan. The estiefaetiou has 
is the Redan and the trenches, where so been accepted ; bygones are permitted to bt by- 
■any of our noble fellows have perished, gooes, and this government, like a hoary ainoer 
We went through them and entered the after confession, is ready lo commence a new se
cerns of the Redan, where I cut off two count. Meantime, the people are vexed beyon.l 
buttons from a Russian soldier’s coat. I measure that the fleet dues nut niaku its appearance, 
sset young Moorsom, a grandson of the late ,nd they uke their revenge by circulating the re 
Judge Wilkins; he arrived the day before part ju absence has been purchased with a 
the assault, was wounded in the arm, „f money. What now, then, it is well
has returned home. He will receive bis ,u [, lh, ,piril „f ,hc government and the
£100 blood-money, his medal, and moat ltlwl of lh, country’ are ther changed bv .he 
probably be promoted. He does not look rrcenlNol j„ lht.al.gh.ea. deg.ee. " The 
■ore than twelve 1 see Jamca Bczulgatte threatened vrai, u( the
very often; we talk ovewold Halifax Iriends , / . .
—we have many here; but God only know. Produced “ eff-el The P°
how long we may have to live 1 visited , wera stunned, Maxxa sent to the right about, and 
the spot where poor Major Welaford was miuiaiers were to he changed Hut nnining has
buried. Every one speaks highly ol him, 
and he war sincerely regretted by all. A 
large body of troops embarked to-day, and 
sailed on some secret exped lion; it is 
supposed to destroy the forts in the Black 
Sea. Some are to go to Kinbum, at the 
mouth of the Bug, and destroy the Russian 
shipping which has been floated down the 
river. I ollen go up to the front, now that 
the hot weather is over, and one can take 
exercise without the fear of being laid up 
for a month. When I go up to visit the 
9d Division, I always remain all night, as 
returning at night, through an enemy’s 
country, unless you ere very well acquaint
ed with the way, is not the pleasantest 
thing in the world. The weather here now 
is beautiful, and I am better than I ever 
was, even before my illness. Charles is 
very well, and it is so pleasant, when we 
meet, to have a long chat about you all

Everything here seems to go on just as it 
did before the fall »f Sebastopol, and we do 
not think we are likely to have peace for 
some time yet. We are getting a long .very 
quietly in our little establishment. W’c 
dine in the middle of the day, so as to bave 
the evening for exercise, as we found it 
much batter. Pursue the study of the 
Modern Languages; they are absolutely 
necessary if you travel. There is no 
knowing where you may be cast in alter 
life. Little, indeed, did 1 suppose this time 
last year, that I should be here, living in the 
midst of almost every nation in Europe, or 
that I should have visited so many places. 
1 have been already in England, Ireland, 
Gibraltar, Malta, Constantinople and Se
bastopol, as well as many parts of the Cri
mea; besides seeing Tenedos, Abydos, and 
the many places we have read of in our 
classical studies.

The preparations out here still look very 
warlike, and it is supposed by many that 
another great battle will be fought before 
the winter sets in. The Russians have 
thrown up earthworks an the North side of 
Sebastopol. It is almost impossible to go 
into the town without one of their shells 
bursting about you. Sydney Bazelgette, 
riding through the town on duty, had bis 
horse shot from under him, the ball passing 
through the horse’s neck—a second more 
and he would have been killed himself, as 
many others have been, who, having been 
warned of the danger, have ventured too 
far. Now sentries have been posted, and 
mllow those only on duty to pass. I have 
many letters to write and must say good 
bye.”—Acadian Recorder.

Tubn voua Fence Posts.—It is men
tioned as a curious fact, that a farmer in 
Connecticut who recently took up a fence 
after it had been standing fourteen years, 
found all these posts solid which had been 
inverted from the way in which they origi
nally grew, while others placed differently 
were rotted off at the bottom. Heads 
down, therefore, seems a specific against 
decay

are heaving constantly, and tkteatsaiag an sver- 
•pproaehing storm. 1 think seek a move would 
be disastrous,but it is not lass tree, that all classes 
ire hopeless, desperate, disgusted; and the un
doubted and increasing harmony of opinion on one 
point, at least,between the extreme parties .shows 
how grinding must have been, and is still, the 
tyranny practised here. I am informed that some 
differences still exist between the Neapolitan and 
the French Governments on the eebjeei of the re
fusal of passports to the subject of this eeentry 
who are desirous of going to the Crimea. This 
diplomatic battle the French are fighting alone. 
1 have heard from several quarters, though as yet 
I give it as a report, that there has been a distur
bance in or near Catania, and that 800 additional 
soldiers have been sent off for that point, through 
the Calabrian. His Majesty having recently dis
armed all his fleet, steamers and others, has dep 
rived himself of means of sending down reinforce
ment».— Correspondent of Daily Newt.

come of all this pro.nien and sang unie expectation,
A list of new ministers has been handed about 
for a fortnight, but nothing settled. Some of the 
names are indifferently good, others intolerably 

hat names matter little, when the sovereign 
is h’ts own minister, eepcially in a flairs of police; 
and in this department, it is clear to me that though 
its ferocity may for the moment have been a little 
mitigated, the old system is being pursued. Bian- 
ehini is the nominal director »f police ; but, imbe
cile as he is, he is the creuure of Maxxa, who 
does not appear, but who pulls all the airings. A 
short time ago, some 130 or 150 of ihe innle-drivers 
in Sicily were employed by the British govern
ment to accompany the mules which were pur
chased by ov. government for our service in the 
Crimea, lv-.wing well the lender mercies 
their own gnt. rutuent, they ashed for pa-sports, 
but were inhumed, that passports were not at all 
necessary. A British steamer nui many days 
since landed these men at Messina.^ Six of then., 
it appears, belonged to Iteggio, where, u|<m ibeir 
arrival, they were arieaied and mosi cruelly heai- 
on. This act has taken place since ihe fall of 
Maxxa; it shows, therefore, that hie inanile has 
rested upon hit successor. The case, too. of a ! 
young student in the Priests' Seminary at Soiren-1 
to haa created a great sensation in that quiet vil
lage. The lad la a native of Massa, of poor hut ; 
respectable parents. When the news of the fall j 
of Sebastopol became known there, the enthusiasm 
of the poor fellow was greatly excited, anil be 
wrote a few linea in honour of the allies; and,

Faon tu a Isthmus.—We have dales from 
Ituaian, Honduras, of the 10th. The Revolution- 
isfs were within twenty miles of Truxillo, and Ihe 
nhabitanis of the latter place were Opting 'to 
Ruslan for safety. The former commandant of 
the city was endeavoring to make a stand against 
the insurgents.

Glass Roor Houses.—A correspondent of the 
Lhndou Builder proposes to roof London houses 
with glass, and form them into gardens, smoking 
rooms, or observatories. He declares glass roofs 
would be warmer and more air-tight than those 
of tiles or slates.

Punishment roa Obunkenness in Sweoeni 
—In Sweden a m m who is teen four limes drunk 
is deprived of his vote at elections, and the next 
Sunday alter the fourth offence is exposed in the 
church.

HAS-ZARD'8 GAZETTE.

Saturday, November 17, 1860.

As the City Council is just now busied about 
the important, but not moot grateful, task of 
providing the “ wnyenad means ” for deftaying 
the neocenery expenses attendant on the im- 

of the City, either in progrès» or 
contemplation ; it may not be amiss to say a 
fevr words on taxation in general. The old 
proverb “ gim a dog a bed name,” is as appli
cable to taxes as anything elan ; the very word 
taxation, with most people, implies tyranny, 
and almost the worst species of it. 1st n, 
however, consider whether it merits the odium 
into whioh it has unfortunately fallen. Of 
course we mean by the word, that apeeien of 
taxation to which we are ■objected by lawn of 
oor own making, through the medium of our 
representatives, whether mem beta of the As
sembly or the City Cooneillora ; in abort, vo
luntary taxation, the proceeds of which an to 
be spent for our own benefit or gratification. It 
is perfectly clear, that if we wish for good, 
smooth roads or streets, convenient side-walks, 
wharfs, bridges, or public works of any des
cription, we must either make these ourselves, 
or pay others for making them. It is generally 
admitted, also, that where erery body is bone- 
fitted,every I tody ought to contribute. Agreed ' 
But how ! What is to lie the rule and propor
tion of the contributions1 Will you fax every 
body alike ' Make it a poll tax then, let every 
individual in the community pay an equal sum. 
Where the amount to be rained in not pent, 
and where the object for which the tax in levied 
■ Sects nil in in equal degree.es the copious sup
ply of water in a town, an equal tax may hare 
some shew of justice. When, however, com
munities have arrived at n greater height, both 
as respects population and wealth ; when the 
inhabitants of a town or city are divided into 
classes, of which one is possessed of means in 
each abundance, as to a lord its inmates ill the 
comforts, conveniencies and luxuries of life 
without any labor or exertion on their part ; 
another has a decent competency ; a third is 
engaged by means of trade and commerce, or by 
the exercise of professional skill, in accumula
ting riches, so ss to qualify those who are suc
cessful, for one or other ol the first mentioned

_ The attitude of Sweden was receded in 
Phtarbarg with increasing suspicion.

St.

some aspirations for liberty in Italy, lie dedicat
ed his piece to four individual*, three of whom 
were unknown to him perau.mlly. The acquain
tance of the fourth, a young man of great learning 
he made, it is said, a few week* ago in the boat 
which plies between Sorrento and Naples. Not 
satisfied with his handwriting, the lad sent hie 
poem to a aerjeant of the invalids at Massa, hie 
penmanship being clearer. As the termination of 
aome of the verses rather bothered the aerjeant, 
he showed them to a lieutenant, who immediately 
smell treason. The rhymes were forthwith car. 
ried le the commandant, who considered them of 
sufficient importance to be carried by him specially 
to Naples. Orders soon arrived for the arrest and 
incarceration of the hapless boy. For eight days 
he remained in prison in Sorrento, and at the ex
piration of that time, an order waa sent for his 
transfer to the prisons of Naples. On the even 
ing of his removal, the ill-starred companion of his 
boat voyage, whose only sin it waa to be thought 
worthy of a dedication, waa arrested at the Casa 
Leva and report eaya. that two or three others have 
•hared the fate. Here it another proof of the 
mildness and wisdom of our police One Gab
riele Marotta haa a book-shop near the church of 
the Jesuits. He waa arrested a few days since 
because ho had in his possession Kouaseau,»(!) 
Dictionary of Music. The name was enough. 
Down with il in this moral and religious country. 
So the man waa arrested. A judicial court, how
ever, decided that it waa not exactly^* penal but 
a correctional case, snd dismissed it to be treated 
in a different way. And with such cases, and 
many others, does any one dream of improvement? 
It cannot take piece. The people, finding them- 
•elves abandoned to incompetent and imhicile rulers

Adulteration of Food.—At the late meeting 
of the Uriiitih Association, Dr. Pearson, in the 
chemical section, asserted that there were only
two articles manufactured for lood which were _____  __________________________________

7f! »•* adulterated—common salt and refined lump | classes’; a fourth is, from a knowledge of the 
*““** He challenged^»ny gentleman present 101 artfl immlieraft, Rupporting those of which

it is composed in decent comfort, »nd. with 
pains and care, enabling them to lay by some
thing, more or less, for old ago or casualties ; 
tbo greater proportion form a fifth class,who de
pend for their daily subsistence upon the daily 
labour of their hands, when such a state of 
society occurs, it is obvious to those who give 

the least consideration to the matter, that 
fièrent rule must he adopted. That each 

one should contribute in a ratio proportionate 
as well to the benefit received, as the ability to
................................................. £
burn, and will continue to he, a problem, diffi
cult, if not impossible, to solve. Hence, most 
municipal bodies have adopted as a rule for 
taxation, the possession of property. As far 
as Real Estate is concerned, it is the most 
equal tax, and one most easily raised. In the 
first place, the tiling itself is taxed, and ns it 
cannot be concealed, and its relue can be easily 
ascertained, there ia little or no difficulty in 
ascertaining the amount of the tax ; but then, 
it is to bo observed, that in this ease, only one 
class of the community—the owners of Real 
Estate—ie taxed. If yon tax the house-holder, 
according to the rent he actually pays, or would 
have to pay, if the bonne were not his own, you 
have, any the advocate» of this method, a fair 
criterion of hie ability. A rich man lives in a 
large house at a great rent ; the poor man, 
in one proportionate to hi* means of paying. 
Apparently, thin would meet the second contin
gency—ihe abikty lo fay, bat would it equnUy 
•o the first—Ihe benefit received t In every well 
regulated community, in efficient police force 
ia absolutely necessary for the preservation of 
property. Bat what benefit does he whoee whole 
property is of so little value, an to nflord no 
temptation to the robber care for the protec
tion of a police force ? The gentleman, whose 
sideboard or table glitters with silver plate, 
whose drawing-room abounds in articles of 
Rptu, as portable as they are valuable ; the 
merchant,* hose stores are plentifully furnished 
with silks, laces, jewelry, and other articles of 
relue, may well be afraid of the ahop-lifter or 
the burglar, but I, says the labourer, fear nei
ther, nor do I care for aide-walks or gaa lamps. 
The tax on the rental ia also bat another name 
for an income tax, for it ix based on the princi
ple, that every man liven to a house propor
tionate to his income, but this is never any 
where the ease, leant of all, Charlotte town. A 
poor man makes in 300 working days, on an 

, 3s. 6d. a day, or about £60 p

■ ugsr.
add mother article to ihe list.

Stag’s Head Cuandeuesa.—Two magnifi
cent stage hi ids, rnjrslt, with twelve points cscli. 
which were killed in Rliidorach Forest. Kcsehtte, 
have beet, fitted up As g si chandeliers fur the 
Marquis ol .Stafford, ml Dunrobin Castle. Each 
point of the antlers gives forth s jet of g s».

Captain Kirby, the Collector of Light Duties 
in Cantu Gut. hiving boarded a ihip pining 
through, on the lit instant, melancholy to say. 
in going over the side ul the ship to get into his 
boat, slipped into the water and sunk imroediiie- 
ly. The body was found in an hour afterwards.

Ms. WBSaTsu’s Estate.—The executors of 
the estate of Daniel Webster have sent printed 
circulars to persons having claims against the 
saute, in which it ia stated that the nett amount 

in the course of his little poem, branched off into ■ asset» in thuir hand» is $35,180:86, and the
amount ol claims ie about $ 155,000. The exe
cutors are now making a distribution aiming the 
creditor». They divide twenty one sud three- 
quarters per cenium, retaining in hand about 1 
per cenium lo defray expenses and charges in 
the suit against ihe city of New Orleans fur n 
clam of $39,0110 for counsel lees in the Gaines 
controversy.— Boston Transcript.

Peel’s First Efforts in Obatobt.—
Soon after Peel was born, hia father, the 
first baronet, finding himself rising daily in 
wealth and consequence, end believing that 
money in those peculiar days could always 
command a seat in parliament, determined 
to bring up bis son expressly for the House 
of Commons. When that son was quite a 
child, Sir Robert would frequently set him 
on the table and aay, " Now, Robin, make 
a speech, and I will give you mie cherry.”
What few words the little fellow produced 
were applauded, and applause stimulated 
exertion, mid produced such effects that, 
before Rohm was ten yearn old, he could 
really address Ihe company with some 
degree of eloquence. As he grew up, his 
father constantly took him, every Sunday, 
into his private room, and made him repeat, 
ns well as he could, foe sermon which had 

' been preached. Little progress in effecting 
this was made, and little wan expected, at 
first, but by steady perseverance, the habit 
of attention grew powerful, and the sermon 
was repeated almost rerbaliia. When, at
a very distant day, the senator, remember
ing accurately the speech of an opponent, 
answered hie argumente in quick succes
sion, it waa little ltnown, that the power of „ to ,***„„„ lrom , 
doing no was originally acquired in Drayton lnam, do they tive in huu 
Church__ Memoirs by Ihe Dean of York. | respectively firent £100

average, 3s. ua. n day, or shout A.50 per an
num. one room—and that of the most humble 
description—coats 2s. per week, or £6 person., 
thus he paya one-tenth of hia praenriou» income 
for rent. Take a government functionary, who 
with hia publie and private income together, 
is In pomission of from £1,000 to £800 per un-

......................houses, for which they pay
to £80 per anuusst

stiff
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CARD’S GAZETTE.

iturday, Horcmber 17, 1866.

Oily Council is just now busied about 
rtant, but not most grateful, tusk of 
, the “ ways end menus ” for defraying 
eery expenses attendant on the im
ita of the City, either in program or 
ation ; it may net be amiss to say a 
i, on taxation in general. The old 

giro a dog a bad name," is as appli- 
taxes as anything else ; the eery word 
, with most people, implies tyranny, 
ioat the worst species of it. Let us,
. consider whether it merits the odium 
ieh it has unfortunately fallen. Of 
so mean by the word, that species of 
to which we are subjected by laws of 

i making, through the medium of our 
itatises, whether members of the As- 
or the City Councillors ; in short, re
laxation, the proceeds of which are to 
for our own benefit or gratification. It 

Itly elear. that if we wish for good, 
roads or «treela, convenient side-walks, 
bridges, or public works of any des 

, we must either make these ourselves, 
there for making them. It is generally 
1, also, that where overj body is bene- 
ery body ought to contribute. Agreed ' 
r ! What is to be the rule and propor- 
the contributions • Will you tax every 
ko 1 Make it a poll tax then, let every 
ml in the community pay an equal sum. 
the amount to be raised is not great, 
•re the object for which the tax is levied 
II in an equal degree,ue the copious sup- 
rater in a town, an equal tax may have 
liew of justice. When, however, com 
s have arrived at a greater height, both 
,ect8 popolution and wealth ; when tho 
rots or a town or city are divided into 
of which one is possessed of means in 
undance, as to a fiord its inmates all the 
a, convenienciee and luxuries of life 
1 any labor or exertion on their part ;
• has a decent competency ; a third is 
i by means of trade and commerce, or by 
rciae of professional skill, in accumula
it,ee. so as 10 qualify those who are suc- 
, for one or other of the first mentioned 
; a fourth is, from a knowledge of the 
handicraft, supporting those of which 

omposed in decent comfort, and, with 
,nd cars, enabling them to lay by some- 
more or less, for old ago or casualties ; 
ater proportion form a fifth class ,whe do
or their daily subsistence upon the daily 
of tbeir hands, when such a state of 
occurs, il is obvious to those who give 

ic least consideration to the matter, that 
rent rule must be adopted. That each 
raid contribute in a ratio proportionate 
I to the benefit received, as the ability to 
raid seem but just and reasonable. By 
criterion is this to be ascertained, lias 
md will continue to lie, a problem, diffi- 
f not impossible, to solve. Hence, most 
ipal bodies have adopted as a rule for 

- ' As far
most

tax, and one most easily raised. In the 
lace, the thing itself is taxed, and as it 
I be concealed, and its value can be easily 
lined, there is little or no difficulty in 
lining the amount of the tax ; but then,
> be observed, that in this ease, only one 
if the community—the owners of Real
_is taxed. If you tax the house-holder,
ling to the rent he actually pays, or would 
o pay,if the house were not his own, you 
say the advocates of this method, a fair 
on of his ability. A rich man lires in a 
house at a great real ; the poor esan, 

e proportionate to his means of paying, 
wntly, this would meet the second contin- 
—«As aUhly le pey, but would it equally 
I first—lAr bent fit rwrired t In every well 
iled community, an efficient police fores 
olutely necessary for the preservation of 
rty. But what benefit docs he whose whole 
rty is of so little value, as to effiird no 
ation to the robber care for the protec- 
fa police force > The gentleman, whose 
,ard or table glitters with silver plalo, 
i drawing-room abounds in articles of 

as portable as they are valuable ; the 
wnt.wbose stores are plentifully furnished 
silks, laces, jewelry, sod other articles of 
, may well be afraid of the shop-lifter or 
aiglar, but 1, says the labourer, fear Mi
nor do 1 cars for side-walks or gas lamps, 
ax on the rental is also but another name 
i income tax, for it is based on the princi- 
hat every man lives in a house propur- 
te to hie income, but this is never anv 
s the case, least of all, Charlottetown. A 
man makes in 300 working dan, on an 

jh, 3s. Od. a day, or about £50 per an- 
one room—end that of the most humble 

iption—costs 2s. per week, or £6 person., 
he pays one-tenth of his precarious income 
mt. ™ke a government fiwetkmaiy, who 
his publie and private income together, 
possession of from £1,0(0 to £500 PSP na- 
do they live in houses, for which they pay 

etively from £100 te £80 per annum»

m, the possession of property. A 
al Estate is concerned, it is the
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It ie well known, that they do not, but if they 
did, ie there any proportion in the ability to 
pay by the respective parties, the tax upon the 
respective rente ' '—

ire part__ .
,— ------------ When the rent of the poor

man is deducted from hie income, how much 
has he wherewith to feed hie wife and family » 
Let our intelligent —•*•-« consider of this. We 

i tbs spursue I
mt readers consider of this, 
i subject in a future number.

COBRSSrOlDUCE.

To Eorros or Hasxaan’s Gxxxrrx
Sir ;Permit me on behalf of the Committee of the 

liiemae Missionary Society, to thank the friends 
of the Indian at Charlottetown, for the very 
kind manner in which I have been received and 
for the liberality which has been shewn «.con
tributing towards our extra-elorte in purcha
sing lands, foe., for the use of the Mission. I 
have obtained (errors excepted,) in Island Cur., 
£68 6s. Id., making £56 18s. 5d., Halifax 

.Cur. May the donors be rewarded “ a hundred 
fold,” is my earnest prayer : and may the 
“ blessing of many wno are ready to perish, 
come U|*ra them."

Silas Truth's Hard,
Micuiac Missionary.

Steamer Lady Le Marchant, 
llarbor of Booksake,

Island of Epaygwit, Nov. 5.

P. S.—Allow me to correct a slight error 
either of yours or mine. I never intended to 
give the Indian name of your Island to unpueti- 
cal a translation as •• Izig on the water." The 
word denotes, that the Island seems to “ lie on 
the wat ir," like u canoe or a lag, parallel with 
the shore. Judge llaliburion’e portico/ defini
tion, •• Home ou the wave," is sufficiently cor
rect. May it be the home of contentment, piety 
and peace, and may the '• Redman " never lie 
exiled from the sympathies of those who now 
“ own and occupy it,"

S. T. R.

through the powerful agency of your useful
and widely circulated paper, strive to enlist the 
sympathies of those who have bread enough 
and to spare, and induce them to eome forward 
and cooperate in this charitable work.

I am. Sir,
Tour obedient servant,

A Native.

Expenditure of Baxaar Fund fron 
tomber to 0th Nov. 1855.

4th Sep-

• £ e d
Mrs. Dempeey for Mrs. Finlay, 1 0 0

District No. 1.
Mrs. M‘Masters, 0 16 0

Dis. No. 4.
Mrs. Field, 0 3 0
J. Parkman, Is. 6d. do. 3s. 0 4 ;
Gmrj, cripple, 1 11 6

Dis. No, 5.
Mrs. M’Neran,
Sally Macs tee,

2 9 
2 0 °o

Mrs. Cusack, 2 10 1

£10 15 7

8hip News.
'. Flora, from P. E. Island, whk a cargo 
to J. Hacks», get sa shoe e Thrum Cap 
Tuesday, dth ioat. whose she remained (or

Erratum in last account for 10s 8d. read 
£1 10s 8d. for (reary, cripple. Remaining in 
the hands of the District visitors, £7 0s. lid.

• The Annual Sermon on behalf of Sabbath

The
ef
Shoals, no

A sew Brig, called 
Mr. Alexander Macdonald, of Sourie, riding el se
eker otrsosne Harbour, ea her way lo Georgetown, 
in a violent gale ef wind on Tuesday evening last, 
purled both chains, sad drove oo the bar ul the en
trance of that harbour, and ie sew a wreck. —Ul.

Disastbu —The Sekr. “ Slews» Campbell" 
Tobin, master, from Halifax, booed le P. E. Island, 
with s cargo of Groceries, Liqeors, fee., sprang a 
leak in the Bay, otT Cepe George on Tuesday Iasi, 
sod had lo be run uworo at ItelUnline's Cove. 
Vessel condemned—hsll, materials and cargo will 
be sold el Public Auction for benefit of all concerned 
ou Monday next.

One Week later from Europe.
ARRIVAL OF THÇ “ PACIFIC.” 
ThliobavI! OMNce, Halifax, ) 

November 10. J
The Pacific arrived at New York Nov. 15. 
An extraordinary excitement was occa

sioned in England by the rumour of War 
wilh the United States, and that Mr. Bu
chanan bad demanded his passports. Mr. 
Buchanan was obliged to publicly contra-

Aagest. '.866, the 
6; lao same having

Schools, will be preached to-morrow evening in • diet the rumour.
There was no news of importance from

( For Hasxird’s tiaseUe. )
Sir;

the Wesleyan Chapel, by tho Rev. J. Brewster. 
A collection in aid of the Wesleyan Sabbath 
Schools in this City will lie taken up. A Sab
bath School Tea Meeting will take place on 

Tuesday evening next, in tho Temperance Hall, 
at 5 o’clock.

iy The Lecture on the War, by the Rev. J. 
Brewster, postponed last evening on aeeouut of, 
the weather, will be delivered in the Temper
ance Hall oo Monday evening next.

In the F.xtrac's from the Land Purchase Act, 
for the use of the Tenantry, printed and dis
tributed by the Government lust winter, at the 
public expense, we find in the first Extract, 
which is the 10th clause of tho Act, “ that the 
Commissioner of Public lomds, is empowered, 
if he require it, to take from every Tenan I, who 
becomes a Purchaser, the sum of Five Shillings, 
for the survey and description of bis location ; 
and for preparing the conveyance and dupli
cate thereof, the further sum of Five Shilling» 
and no more.” And in the 12th Extract, which 
is the 4i.th clause of the Act, " The Commis
sioner of Public lands is authorised and em
powered, on receiving payment of tho amount 
due ou any judgment, to acknowledge satisfac
tion on the record of the judgment, or to give 
such other receipt, discharge or release, as the 
circumstances of the case may require;" and 
not one word about taking or requiring Fees. 
In tho name of common honesty, iiow can they 
exact the sum of thirteen shillings and four- 
pence, over and above the amount duo, on each 
and every bond, as no mention is made of any 
such Fee in the Act, some from fear have paid 
it, some have refused to pay it; all consider it 
an unjust and illegal demand.

Sir, there was a great noise made alwut tak
ing extra fee a few years ago, it seems there is 
none now, that times liave changed, and that 
they who made the noise then, have changed 
with them. By giving the above a place in 
your valuable periodical, perhaps it may he the 
means of keeping in many a poor Farmer's 
pocket, thirteen shillings and four pence.

I remain,
Your obedient servant,

Rsruaasa.
St Peter’s, October 31, 1855.

His Excellency the Lieatenval Governor has been 
plea veil lo accepi the resignation ef the lion. Chau- 
Lee IIbwslev, as a Member ef the Legielalive 
Ceeeeil.

Married,
At Pagwaeh, on tile Slot all., by the Rev. E. B. 

DeMMI. A. M, the ttev. Edwin Clay, M. [)., In So
phia, oldest daughter of the lion. Henry G I'iiteo.

On WednewLy, the 7th in»., al the ievidence el" 
they bride's father, by the Rev. Allan Fraser, Mr. 
laaclilin Mel-een. of the Itrae. to Misa Mary More- 
Itesd, of Township No 10.

the Crimea. Both armies were going into 
winter quarters

Some trifling successes have been gained 
by the fleets, which have now sailed towards 
the Gulf of Perekop.

Lord Stanley, Earl of Derby's sou, has 
been offered tho Colonial Secretaryship.

General Codrington is appointed Com
mander in the Crimea instead of General 
Simpson.

Hamilton Seymour is appointed minister 
to Vienna.

The difficulty between France and Na
ples is settled.

Potatoes,—We notice that Mr. J. D. Nash, 
Halifax, offers for sale 700 Bushels of the 
sImivo from one thilling to eighteen pence accord
ing to quantity.

Died,
At New Penh, on Tliereday, the 8th Inst., Catha

rine, the beloved daughter of Mr. James McDonald, 
aged 5 years and 10 months. The deceased came 
In her death liy her clotliee accidentally taking fire; 
her lather being in an adjoining bedding heard her 
servant!, ran to her aasistanco, .md succeeded in put
ting out tho fire, bet not nut il she had been badly 
burned. She only survived twelve home.—Com.

Charlottetown Markets, Nov. 14.
Beef,(small)lb. 3$ «I a 6tl Turkeys each. Sab 5s 
l>o. by quarter, 3d a 6d i Geese, Is 3d a 2s 6U 
fork, 3Jd a &1«1 Decks, Is 3d a Is 6d
Do. (small), 6da 7d fowls, 8d n Is
Motion, 3d a 6d Partridges, 7d n 9d
Limb, per lb. 3d n 6d Egg* dozen, 9d n KM 
Butter (fresh), IGda 18d 'Oats, bush. 2- 3d a 2s tid 

do. by tub Is 3d a la 4d : Barley, 4s Ud a 6s tid 
T»How, Is a Is 2d ' Potatoes, 2s
Lard, I Id a Is I Taraips. lOd u Is
flour, 3{d a 4d i Homespun yd., 3s tid a 5s
1’imrl Barley, 3d Hay, ton, tit)» n 70s
Oatmeal, 2\d a 2)d i Straw, ewL, le tid a Is 3d

Passengers,
In the 8w nuer Ltd y LeMarchnnt from Shediac, 

on tho 18th—J. Gouctun, L Award, XV. Sweet, J. 
Sinnott and l«ady. Mise McCabe, A. McLellau, J. 
McNeill—3 in the steerage.

Notice to Tenants.
indebted to

To the Editob or Haseabd’s Gaiette.

Sir;
At a time when the charge for every neccs- 

aary of life la so exorbitantly high, and when 
persons, in what were once considered com
fortable circumstances, are, in cob sequence, 
almost reduced to penury, what, a Us? must 
,be the condition of the aged, the helpless, and 
infirm ' No doubt, pitiable in the extreme— 
Would it not lie advisable for the people of 
Charlottetown and its neighbourhood, to meet 
together for the purpose of forming en addi
tional Society for the relief of their destitute 
brethren—the members of- which Society to 
consist of natives of the Island, and old resi
dents of the place. It ie well known, that the 
Benevolent Irish Society, with all its praise
worthy exertions, ie unable to meet the many 
demande upon its charitable aid. The Ladies, 
Doreee Society merely confine tbeir operation» 
to providing the poor with clothing, and 
nothing more cun be expected from them, with 
their limited meâne. I have no doubt, that 
such » Society would be liberally supported, 
having bad the opinion» of many well disposed 
persons upon this particular method of raising 
eleemosynary relief, I have thrown out these 
few hints, m the hope, that you will leed your 

id aid'to such a proceeding, and

Till' Subscrihrr requests all persons
him for Rent, or aricars o( Kent, on his part ol

[Tbs .....uer .tHwe.fsrod a Iramsodra, more, so b*irkU,|,,H T““«hiP N°'«. “ P*T »h« forth- 
(kid nju.ru' Wmd H V ik^L ...a., „ , ' with, lie m also prepared to lease or soil aoy part
thw pasaogo, XV md 8. L.. very thick weather, sud | ,|f the abov„ p^Uhis titles being How duly re
routing in torrents; steam was reduced, and every 
precaution avsiable made use of; althoogh at times 
in imminent dangnr, she escaped without damage, 
and making the passage in 17 hours ]

In do from Pictou, oo the 14th—T. Broyderick, 
J. A. MacDonald. J. XVeeks, A. C. Ilorrill, II. K 
fitch. J. T. B Henderson, John Smith—3 in the 

wage
[The Steamer left Charlottetown .for Pictou, Thurs

day, at 6 a mode the pansage in 4| hours, re
turning the same evening at 7, against a strong cur
rent both ways. ]

In do. from Pictou, to Charlottetown, Nov. 16th, 
P. Gaul, D. O. Reddin, J A. M'Laio. J. Graham. 
Mias Corbin, M. Talbot, and 6 in the steerage.

Port of Charlottetown.
ARRIVED.

Not. 12, Schr. Phantom, Miramichi; passengers. 
Elizabeth, Scott, Halifax; goods. Hueau, Lang, 
do., do. Sarah, do., do. llibernia, do., do. Jo
seph, Elworth, Nexvfld. ; bal.

14th, l«ady LeMsrchant, Shediac; mails, die. In
dustry, Halifax; goods. XV. Nelson, Bay Vorto;

lf>th, Lady LeMarchant, Pictou ; mails.

Nov. 10, Brig Prince Edward, St. John’s, Newfld.;

Codace. Sax# Gotha, Boston; prodace. Unicorn, 
cLeod, Halifax; do. Brig Sarah, Liverpool ; tim

ber and deal. Lark, Higgs, Bermuda ; produce. 
12th, Jupiter, Halifax; do. Hope, Foley, St. John’s, 

Newfld., do.
18th, Morning Star, Crispo, Boston, do. Plooghboy, 

Pictou ; bal. Greyhound, Barrett, Halifax ; pro. 
dace. Brig Mercury, McRae, Liverpool, by D.
McKee.

14th, Axoff, Wales; timber and deal, Aurora, White, 
8t. Job.'., Newfld. Defiaeee, Bijaey; bel. Lady 
LeMareheat, Pictou. Seuflower, Bay Chaleur. ’ 

16th, Lady L*Merchant, Shediac Pheetom, Be- 
deqse.

corded ; asd lake. tfli* 0(1 port.nil, of eotifyisg that 
any person or persons found tressp «sing on the above 
property, will bo prosecuted to the almost rigor of 
the law. Also, the Tenants on the Estates under the 
management of the sebecriber. viz:—oo Lot or Town- 
chip No. 26—the property uf Mi 
loot or Township No. 86— the property of the Rev. 
John Macdonald ; and on Lot or Township No. 
the property of Meesrs. Ilaythoroe:—as no ai 
will be allowed to remsio due after the first of Janu
ary. 1866. JOHN R BOURRE

Mill View, Nov. 16, 1866 lm.

Apartments to Let.
r rillE Subscriber begs to request persons desiro 

a of obtaining comfortable apartm«mls lo call 
mu) examine the Rooms be now offers to Let, in his 
commodious Dwelling House. The Rooms were 
until very recently occupied by the Rev. Dr. Jen
kins, are situated oo Hillsborough Square, command
ing a beautiful and extensive view of the Harbour, 
and have been lately fitted up with Gas. Immedi
ate possession will be given.

THOMAS CA5ELEY.
Nov. 16 1866.

CAUTION.
THIS ie to easim all persona from perchasiog 

from Alexsader Brysoe, two “ Notas ef Heed" 
ef Bis Peeeds each, draws by m ie favoer ef Alex- 

sndsri Brysoa ; sue payable let A, 
other payable 1st October, 1866; 
been Uag sise, paid by Be.

DUNCAN STEWART.
Charlottetown, Nov. IS, 1868.

New Store & New Goods !
MANCHESTER HOUSE.

j> liMOVED front Sydney Street te » new 
Bnitdinx. Hast side or Quitn-meer. 

Now opauing, large Importations by recent 
arrivals, of FALL and WINTER MER
CHANDIZE, including every variety of DRY 
GOODS, in the newest styles, carefully selected, 
which will be disposed of at the ntry lowest prices, 
■nmng which are—
Ladies’ Dre* Materials of all kinds,
Alpacees, Shot and figured l.omres,
Plain and Brocaded Coboaigs,
Bnyodire Robes, Delaines, C bailies,
Cashmeres, Poplins, 
fancy Prints, Ginghams,
Blk. and Col. Gros de Naples, very cheap,
Paisley. Cloth ai.d ( ashmere long Shawls,
Furs,—Stone Marten, Squirrel, Fitch, and Mus

quash Boas .mil Cuffs,
Polka Jackets, Crochet Sleeves,
Cashmere and Wooll-n Hoods.
Plush and Velvet Bonnets. Bonnet Shape*,
Bonnet Velvets and Plushes.
Bonnet a'id Cap Ribbons, Trimmings,
Ribbon \relve*s of nil widths.
Neckiyea, lace and mourning Veils,
Laces ami Edgings, Crapes,
Hair Nets, head Dre»se* with curls,
Flowers, XX'rest he end Borders,
Collars and Habit Shins,
White and coloured French Stays,
Hosiery and Gloves of all kinds.
Cloakings and Cloak Patterns,
Plaids, Tweeds, Lion skin.
RLck, Brow n and Drab H .bit Cloths,
London Mantles,
Broad Cloths, Doeskins, Pilots,
XVhitneys, Beavers, Satiinets,
Blankets, Flannels,
Carpeting, Druggets, Rugs,
IVady made Clothing of all kinds,
India Rubber ( ’oils, reversible,
Stocks and Tyee,
Lamb's wool Shirts, scarfs and Mufflers,
SiL and tell Hals, Winter Cap»,
XVbite and fancy Shirts. French Fronts,
Boots and Shoes in great variety,
Lidics' and Gent*, India Rubt.ora,
Oil Coat» and Trousers,
Dome>tic Sheets nd Sheetings,
XV hire. grey, striped and fancy Shirtings,
White Fents, Irish Linens, Tablelinen and 

Toweling,
Oil Cloth Table Covers, Bedticks,
Quills and Counterpanes,
Damask, Moreens and Fringes,
Furniture, Prints, Linings, Salisbury Flannels, 
Cotton Batting -md Wadding,
White, blue and red Cotton XVarp,
Umbrellas, Looking Glasses.
Desks and XXrork Boxes, Toilet soap,
Combs and Brushes,
Knitting and Moravian Cotton.
Excellent TEA, cheats and half chests, and by 

retail, wilh a general assortment of other 
GOODS.

Purchasers rosy rely upon having every satis
faction, both so to quality aed price, in goods 
obtained at this Establishment.

ITP Observe the sign " MANCHESTER 
HOUSE/’ adjoining Afr. Sims’ Store.

SAMUEL M MURRAY, 
Charlottetown, Nov. I, 1855.

BUILDING LOTS BY AUCTION.
rpO BE SOLD BY PUBLIC AUCTION, on 
J- TUESDAY, the 27th day of November, 

instant, on the premises—
Four Building Lots,

pleasantly situated—being Lot 62, in the First Hun
dred of Town Lots—having 42 feet front, by 84 
deep, bounded North by Dorchester Street, South 
by King Street, and East by Weymouth Street 
Tzrmo.—One half of the purchase money to be 
paid down, and the remainder to be secured by 
mortgage on the premises.

BV*Plan to be seen* at the Oflke of
WM. DODD. Auctioneer.

{Nov. 16.

IIW STM!
DAWSON’S BUILDING, 

Corner ef Greet George a*4 Kelt Street*
VOW OPENING et the .bees Establishment . 
il general assortment of
Dry Goode, Hardware and Gro

ceries, Ac.. Ac.
to which the Subscriber respectfully invitee the at
tention of his friends nod the public generally.

ROBERT A. STRONG.
P. 8. The remainder of his Fall Stock expected 

hoerly.
Nov. 10, 1866. Si

Ml Hill
1866.

JAMES DE8BRI9AY has received by the 
Majestic, from Liverpool, and Sir Alexander, 

from London, hi* meal supplies of
Autumn and Winter Good*.

, which are offered te the pablic el tbs lowest possible 
■ prices roe cask. A Urge lot of

Ready Mad* Clothing.
among which era eome^ery «eerier Cools. Abe 
on band a few ran good India Rubber Coale. Bow's Ca^.ks,' *

Nor. I, 1866.

\
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HASZARD’S GAZETTE, NOVEMBER 17.

dwpermte 
i levies aie

TH* WA*.
Reaeia appears to be au 
efforts to cany ee the war. The 
increasing in severity. By an Imperial 
ukase, the militia in the provisoes of Oren
burg and Samara ie to be 
proportion of 33 to every UN souls, to 611 
up the loeeee which disease aad death are 
daily making in the imperial ranks. The 
Rumiao army, we now leant from authentic 
sources, is divided into three corps, the 6rat 
of which is on the northern plateau of Se
bastopol and the remaining forte. These 
consist of Greek volunteers, the Sailors* de
tachment, and the infantry of the Tcherno- 
morish Cossacks. The second corps, com
manded by General Ostensacken, which 
forms the centre, is near Mackenzie’s 
Farm; and the third, under Liprendi, has 
its head-quarters at Kerman. The re- 
aerves, under Prince Gorteebakofl, are at 
Duvankoi. But these troops, it is clear, 
from nil the authentic details which hare 
recently coine to hand, are fed with the 

• coarsest and least nutritive food, and are 
still worse clothed and shod. The priso
ners who have recently fallen into the hands 
of the allies hear unmistakable proofs of 
the poverty of the Russian treasury, and 
many deserters, consisting chiefly of Poles, 
give reliable statements ol the prevailing 
destitution. But still Russia is stiffnecked. 
Front a Prussian source we learn that the 
Czar, on sounding the allies, found them so 
disinclined to negotiate that he would not 
make proposals,—tolerable evidence, we 
inter, that the allies hope at no distant day 
to dictate their own terms

Perhaps the most gratifying fact of all ie 
the excellent health and ample resources 
which now exist in the Allied-Crimean ar
my ; the men enjoy every comfort, and the 
preparations for the winter are on a scale 
which will enable the troops to bid defiance 
to the severity of the season which is im
pending. The lesson of the past has been 
improved. Yesterday, the leading journal, 
speculating nnthe present pnsiti *n of affairs, 
imzaids this remarkable statement"—“It 
mav serin paradoxical, to say that it is not 
our interest to drive the Russians out of the 
Crimea, b it ive fully believe that the losses 
i:i men an l money which the Czar will suffer 
P v a persistence in holding the present po
sitions w ill wcake i his power for lutiire 
c-uitests ni ne than if his ge erals had re- 
tr. atcd at once. Vet it nmst he remember
ed tn U the difficulties before the Allies are 
n il few. Vhe Russians, in great force, and 
wi. i a knowledge of the country, hold 
central position difficult to bn attacked. 
Tiiey can only be operated against effectu
ally by an advance from two or three 
points at once, and a concentric movement 
of this kind is one of the most dangerous 
plans a general can adopt. Holding Sim- 
pheropol us their central position, the Riis- 
ri.i is can strike at u corps from Eupnloria 
or strengthen their lines Inwards the south, 
as it pleases them, and without fear of in
terruption. All attack from the south re
quires the greatest caution, and something 
of the tactics of a siege. The allied army, 
though large, is still hardly sufficient for the 
vast plan of operations required. A small 
force advancing from Eupatoria would ad 
vance only to destruction; immense bodies 
of troops would he necessary to distract the 
enemy sufficiently to allow any other of the 
southern passes to he forced or to make the 
detour necessary to turn the Russian positi
on from the eastward, should that be possi
ble. VVe have also to guard the southern 
zido of Sebastopol, which the enemy might 
rc-occupy in a day. All these things have, 
no doubt been considered by Marshal Pe- 
lissier, and have induced the caution with 
which he acts " The writer then proceeds 
to state, that on the fall of Sebastopol 
campaign was expected to follow, but as the 
armies are motionless or have only taken 
up positions, that chance is dnily decreas
ing, and the weather may altogether pre
vent it. “ Should we, ” he eays in 
elusion, " gain wtttin the prt 

the

before Kara, with a lone of 3600 
killed, end twice number wounded.
This brilliant a flair waa achieved by the1 1 he BOSTON, ul bought for DODD’S 
Turk», under General William, an Bo- BB,CK «TOI*, a Chah» Let of all me sf

AMERICAN GOODS,

News for the People !
I y HE GOOD 8CH*. -SsAiraoa.’ has arrival

The Hew

tn Asia against unexampled difficulties. The 
Turkish lose wee comparatively inaigoifi- 

iven hundred killed end wounded.
The eeeault wee desperate, and extended, 
according to one account, over eeven, ac
cording to another, over eight boom, during 
which the Ruaeiana several times gained an 
entrance into the betterien, which, however, 
were made too hot for them. They retired, 
routed, and here been compelled to eben- 
don the siege. The Russian government 
baa published a report from General Mou- 
ravieff relative to this affair, the substance 
of which ia that, without impugning the 
above version, credit ia taken for the cap
ture of fourteen Turkieh banners. It also 
states,—but this must not be relied on im
plicitly,—that Kars hae been again invest 
ed. A detailed, and apparently a truthful 
•ketch of tliia engagement, from a Rusaian 
source, appesrs in a letter from Trebizond, 
in which the desperate nature of the aasault 
is duly set forth. We learn from this ac
count that the Russians had, at one time, 
taken two batteries, but before they could 
be spiked, the Turks rushed at the enemy 
with such fury, that the Russians, taken by 
surprise, fled, and were pursued beyond the 
fortress by the Turks, and there massacred 
in great numliers. It ia aleo stated, that al
though the Rusiiana carried off great uum- 
beis of thoir own slain, they left more than 
40u0 dead beneath the walla of the fortress.
A couple of hundred Russians were made 
prisoners, and the victors captured several 
of ordnance. Those who remember how 
bravely the Turks defended themselves on 
the banks of the Danube in the early stage 
of tliia war, with other parallel passages in 
their history, will not lie surprised at the 
result of this brilliant exploit; but what adds 
greatly to the glory of the victory is the dis- 1 * ,ha"k* r" ,h" P=iro"»ge he he. received.

___•___ ________T..-L. r_________________ Ue ' *»‘d beg» to lulunn In* friends, end the public gene- ,

which will he eeld by the Bebeeriber Cheep, aad ee

THOMAS W. DODD.
Oat 1.

Stratford Hotel.
rWWE above EauUMunsal, which ■ dclighifally 
JL shaded on the Seeth ail# at the Hiltaheraagb, 

aad eoi.ma.di s. extensive view of Ihe Cay aad
Harboer, is JUST OPENED, aad ha. eapwior ee- 
eommodaiioM for private Familiw aad traosiaat 
Boards»; aad the Belweribcr units, by eseidaity aad 
a Ileal ion lo the ronvenieeo. end comfort of his paa, 
Ie a:«il Ihe countenance and sapporl of Ihe public 
generally. -,

There ie aUo good STABLE aceommodilion i 
the premise.. GEOKGE MOORE.

October 17th —if

New Importations.

BRUSHES in great variety.
Spirit levels assorted sizes, 
do. with plumb and side light.
Bench icrewi, (Birch and 

4s 6d each.
IRON,

Axes, llatcbets and Hammers assorted,
Superior Mortice Locke, at pi ices from Is 9d to 

20s each.
Mortise latches, low priced 
Rim Locks and l«alct* Locks,
Store l>oor locks with 2 keys, • good article, 
Glass, Porcelain, Mineral and Argillo door knobs. 
Electro Plated Drop Escutcheons,
Screws, a large lot.
Excelsior Screw Auger Bills, sizes from S-16 to 

l inch,
Chisels, all sizes.
Screw Wrenches, Hand and Bench Vices,
Oil Stooes, Turkey and llindoetan, die., lately 

received from the United States, and for sale by 
IIASZARD & OWEN.

Oct. 24, 1865

It e ni o v a I.
GH. LOCKERBY, Wheelwright, relaie, hi. • lbs..................... ' "

Walnut) is idle

Chapel of the Chrii
at law Glasgow.WILL he epeaed, aad dudtaeiad. 

GW, wi
Hi

GW, ee" Lard's day, ihe llih 
a. in. A collection

of Ihe Building fend.

flhrlatlan Ohereh,

ie ihe servie, o 
of November a 
he lake» ie aid

WANTED.

A MILLE*, for a Gris Mill, who I 
demande his business, lo w 

will he give».—Apply le
JEBBE WRIGHT.

Bedeqae Mills, Sept. M 
N.B.—A stagle Mae preferred.

HASZARD A OWEN 
Hive received and offer for sale 

DAWSON’S
Acadian Geology;
AN Account of the Geological Structure and 

Mineral Resources of Nova Scotia and portions 
of the neighbouring Province* of British America.

By John William Dan non, F. G. S'., tfc. 
390 pages small 8vo., with a largo colored Geolo

gical Map, Four Engraving* and numerous Wood- 
cuts. Price 12s.

Sold by the Publishers, J l)aw*ou & Son, Pictou, 
and by all Booksellers.

Aug. 9.

Building Lota for Sale.
TT'OR Sale or leca*e a fow donirahlo Building Lots 
r siloato in the Town of Stratford, Lot 48, oppu- 
site Charlottetown. For terms apply to

BENJAMIN DAVIES.
Oct. 17, 1853.

Valuable Farm for Sale.

AN excellent Farm, consisting of 75 acres of Free
hold Land on the Kmy Vale Road, Lot 65, 

twelve miles from Charlottetown, (forty acres of 
which are clear), with a large DWELLING HOUSE 
newly erected and completely finished, is now offered 
for Halo, with immédiat» possession, ‘For particulars, 
spply to,

JOHN KENNY, Centr.il Academy. 
Msy 23, 1853. lei Ex.

Chambers’s Publications.
OWENHASZARD &. OWEN arc Agents for Prince 

Edward Island for tin» sale rf Messrs, ("ham-
advantage under which Ihe Turk, fought, I rally^t h. r„UKIV^,UuKl.„ St.e.t,
with shott luttons, no pay lor a couple ol where he will continue to make Urge and small! , , , r
yenrs, and surrounded by everything c.ilcu- Spinning Wheels. Heels, Warping Spools, !be,e< l>e?llcati<in,\ ? cetalt,Soe o1 [!*** lUK’k* ,,r llJw
; . i . !•••..» . • “ o * * “ ' _ " o MrWW18» , en - incut firm can hr had on » up I lent ion; among theIntcd to dispirit the stamina even of veteran &C„ &c, &c. Book. published, «ill be foundLh .. ,.r, .ui.cl for
troods. But these drawbacks only enhance , Work xvairanled. I Schools, public n»d private. Libraries, dcr., ntid ern-
tlin skill and courage of their brave com-' Upper Queen Street, bracing in a rlmap and popular form, the literature of
mander and tiio noble garrison continued loi Charloitetuwu, Oct. 17, 1835.—tf j the day
his keeping. i--------------------------------------------------------------------------

--------- coo---------  ITlAÿZ.YBii & owen have JUflT opened,! Valuable Freehold Property
II sod now offer for Sale, a-i exleneivr l<lock of 1* Or Sale.

THE COM>11 ION Ol THh Itll.vSIAN ARMY, j „AR„W ARE, wllich ar„ lhe following: r|1||E I'r. prielcr offer. C' sole lh,t «alonl le and
Tlte Time*' correspondent writes on the! LAYCKr.—Rim. and Mortise of various docrip-i I wo,l ku «wn l‘ri,oTlv Cowan Uhak, dolighr- 

5tli:—Ol*the condition of tlio Russian army j lions, for forlorn. Iront door», Shops, XYarchoure», ifoliy oiol eligih'. situated at ill,, head of rfoaris River 
- - - Cuplioard., Closels, Ship’# Cabins, Wardrobe». n King"» Connty. I’llate I dwatd l»l md, eoinuiaiid-

LATCHES.—Haleat Slop, Gale, and night. mg a Vie<v of Colville Bay and file Gu'ph. The
Carriage» and Tire Ik,II», Valent Awl llafu with , ,rV, ;.r l v rmri.l» of lino Tliôu-a:id Acte» of superior

l.in.l, he Home-lead, ISI which the owner re-idef.

encamped en the Ballieck m .tiling certain ie 1 
known in the camp, but the generals have | 
means of information, the action of which | 20 lo»irun» m».
and tht! results are not divilugvd. Now and 1 
then one gets a glimpse of the world licyond 
the adverse sentries. The pickets bring in 
some foot-sore, ragged, eitianciatcd, sickly- 
lo,iking deserters, who tell a sad talc of 
want and suffering. The lust two who ar
rived at General Simpson’s were a I’ole and 
a Rnsaian, and both of them were in such a 
condition os tn excite the liveliest compassi
on among our soldiers. Their clothes were 
in rags, and the "fragments of their beots 
scarcely clung to their feet. They came! 
from the army near Baidar, and they stated ; 
that the whole of the men wore in the same, 
slate; that all they had lo cal was bread orf 
biscuit and barley, and that they got no 
meat, and had only occasional issues of 
quarter râlions of vodka, or spirits. Their 
officers told Ihe'troops, the Allies were starv
ing, and had no forage for their horses, and 
these two men were observed to laugh and 
throw up their hands in surprise ns they 
passed the great piles of provisions accumu
lated at our depot at the C’nl. The wound
ed men tnken in recent affaire at outposts by 
the Sardinians present the same appearance, 
and the fact ia evident that the Russians are 
rapidly deteriorating in condition and in ex
ternal efficieney. The men stated they get 

of bread or Hlb of biscuit a day, and n31b
little barley, which they boil into a kind of 

con-| soup, and that ia all their rations. Nowand 
resent year posi- then, as I have said, they receive a small 

lions which will insure the destruction ofi allowance of wheat or brandy. They are
the Allies mustthe Csar’a building yarde as well as his ar-1 kept alive by assurances,that 

genal, and render more easy the expulsion ! aoon go, and then they will have (poor de 
of hie arms from the Crimea, it cannot be luded creatures!) the epoil of the English 
said that the autumn hae been wholly lost,” camp, which ia nch in everything but food.

HAMMERS.—Claw, IIbetting, Carpvt and Shoe. 
AXV.S & HATCHETS—For cutting iiarj and 

soft wood. Shingling, Road •
AUisEli lill’S.—From three nixtcentlie to inch. 
tWkyl ("liiriul*.
Metal and \\ oed lir.-id gimblele.
Ilivkorv Mallots, with screxted handles.
Wuinul Bench Screws.
(.'hlRvI hi ltd'fit.
Mir 1 be (iuv.ge* of vnrinu* kinds.
Tr> mg Square» and Revile.
Spring Calliper* and Divider*.
Eevel-t. Fliiinh and level*, and level Glasses.
Knives and Forks, Carvers.
Fully Knives.
Wrenrhe* of various kinds.
Curry Combs, Rein Snaps.
Trunk rivets.
Dinner Bells.
Cotv Bells.
Spring Bulançes, weighing from j lo 24 lbs. Very

Well W'heels. Grindstone fixtures.
Mulamte* Gates. Iron squares.
Coffee Mills. Bed Keys,
Handled Auger Bits.
Hand and Bench Vices.
Flyers, flat and tound nose.
Wood and Iron Braces, Gee red Wheel de.
Turkey and other Oilstones and Slips.
Thick Glass for Skylight*.
Ladies’ Garden lloes.
Turnip Hoes.
Assortment of Hay and Manure Forks.
Iron pumps.
Door Scrapers.
Cast Iron Sink.
Strainers for Sinks.
Fog home, useful lor calling oe a Far».
Mouse traps.
Cheep and useful Leathern*, with varioee ether 

articles lee nemeroee t# mention.
Novices Navigation, Î6e.
Gunter Scales, Se a •* ML

—* deduction eo eensihkt that every reflect- 
iag mue will be diapoaad to aetraieeae in it.

It wm be eeee that Ihe allies have achiev
ed wether greet victory—the defeat ef the

camp,

Sr Chariee Naptev leewvaaeâag Southwark, 
«doe, for parliament, with good ehaaeee of

contain* Vxvo llutidtvd Acr«**. of which between 40 
and 50 A« re* nre in t high *tite of fuliivalion, and 
divided lot'1 fixe-acrc Fields, *ub*Unliallv fenc,*d. 
T4»f Dwelling Mouse» i* 45 feet long by 30 wide, and 

■most rmivs’iiiiMitlv planned, lhe lower floor rontaim 
■ Drawing Rt»n»ti, llining tîmmi, two Il«»lronnt«. Nur- 
| sory, laigo and small Hall, and nommodi’iu* Kitchen 
and 1‘antr y. Tbo upper Floor contains a Hall, two 

! Bedrooms* Servant’* room, and largo Store room. 
Cellsr. lit# full size ol" tbo Hou*o. wallet! with *tone, 

nd paiiiii-oivd off"in to three nparttm’iils.
A flower garden in front of the Home, en

closed with black tboin hedge and planted xvitb orna
mental Tut*.

The Barn i* 73 feet long by 26 f.wt, double hoarded 
and harked, and conveniently laid ofl"a*a Horne Stable, 
with five mall*; a spacious Cow Stable with cellar 
under both, for collecting Manure, a large Coach 
House and room as Workshop or Grannr) ; a spacious 
lofi the full length of the Barn, and threshing Mill 
attached. A Well **f the pur*-*! wr*»er at tho door, 
whivlt, xxitli the Dairy, i»r-« under mte irntf. A Build
ing 13 feet long used as Hheep, Fig and Sleigh House, 
a large and productive Kitchon Garden, enclt»sed with 
thorn fence .aid plunied with Fruit Trees. '1 he 
xvhole of the back Land i* of exvelleut quality, well 
wooded and watered, and laid off in 50 acre Lots, 
a part of which is let at Owe shilling, currency per 
acre.

The property ia situated in the immediate neigh
bourhood of Grist and Haw Milk, free ting ee lhe high 
n*d to East Feint, distant from CharloUetowe about 
56 Miles. Fart ef the purchase money may remain 
oe security eo the property. For further particulars 
ipply lo the owner, on the premises,

JOHN MACGOWAN.
Souris, July 24, 1855.

COPAL VABN18H.
A FEW Tie-eaeeefeeperierCOPAL VARNISH, 
il for »le hy

Cherlettetowe, July M, II
H. HASZARD.

?

Steves!! Steves ! ! !

Abetter article,.adfosi*.it>.a
was ever offered fur sale iaUi»City. TWsab-

scriber hae jeel recired, free the Chy a» Atheay,—
160 Km, of every description of rtyle1

aad peliarm. assiediaf several atm aaieet.; ae wet 
aa hri Ul. STUCK oe b«d. whraU. ratwil. hi. 
friend, aad the pablie gsoorally. «.eakaad mahl
le rade» for ihaawalvaa. ______

WILLIAM S. DAYVBON.

é



ChrirtUn Cherek,

eeheetioa will b# taken m ,y

(WANTED.
foe • Gri« Mill, who thoronghl, ... 

his bwMM, le wliee liberal wages

JESSE WRIGHT.

ts^t-te.
Men preferred.

A OWEN
ehred and «fier hr sale
DAWSON’S

ian Geology;
l of the Geological Strecture and 
csource* of Nova Scotia and portions 
ing Province* of BrilUlt America. 

’Uliam Dawson, F. G. 8., tfc. 
tall 8vo., with a largo colored Geolo- 
r Engravings and nnmvroue Wood-

nblifthers, J Dawson & Son, Pictou,

ng Lots for Sale.
Ilx-ase a few dvoirahle Building lulls 

ie Town of Stratford, l.ot 43, oppo- 
rn. For terms applv to

BENJAMIN DAVIES.

tie Farm for Sale.
Farm, consisting of 75 acres of Free- 

I on the Emy Vale Road, Lot 65, 
rom Charlottetown, (forty acres of 
I. with a large DWELLING HOUSE 
nd completely finished, is now offered 
imediate possession, 'For particulars,

MIN KENNY, (’entr.il Academy. 
Isl. Ex.

aers’s Publications.
& OWEN arc Agents for Prince 
land for the sale cf Messrs. Chain- 
IM. A catalogue ol the Books of this 
ii be had on implication ; among the 
, w ill he found such a* are suited for 
and private. Libraries, Ac., and i*in- 
ap «lid popular f«»rtu, tiiv literature of

Ie Freehold Property 
For Sole.

tor nfit'r* for .nil- th-jt valuable and 
ii Pro|»ert> Gowan I.ii a k, dnliglil- 

» situated nt iliv head of Souris River 
y. Pi nue i dwunl 1*1 md, comma nd- 
Co I ville llay and the Galph. The 
* of One Tl toe sa nd Actes of superior 
••lead, on which the owner re»ide«, 
undivd Acres, of which between 40 
e in .i high stile of cultivation, and 
e-acro Fields, sulistautLilly fenc’d, 
lonse is 1.» ft'ot long i»y 30 wide, and 
llv planned, the lower floor contains 
, 1 himig Room, two Bedrooms, Nur- 
•iii ill II.ill, and eon An odious Kitchen 

’lui upper Floor contains a Hall, two 
va ill’s room, and largo Store room, 
size of the House, walled with stone, 
oil*in to three apart.ncuts, 
iakden in front of the House, en- 
k Ihoin hedge and planted with orna-

3 feet long by 26 feet, doable bearded 
conveniently laid offasa Horse Stable,
; a spacious Cow Stable with cellar 

collecting Manure, a largo Coach 
i as Workshop or Grannr) ; a spacious 
gib of the Barn, and threshing Mill 
r oll «*f the purest wsier at the door. 
Dairy, ar ■ under vue roof. A Build- 
used as Sheep, Pig and Sleigh House, 

luctne Kitclmn Garden, enchased with 
d planted with Fruit ’Frees. The 
ck Land is of excellent quality, well 
alered, and laid otf in 50 acre Lets,|i is let at One shilling, currency per

j is silnated in the immediate neigh- 
Lt and Saw Mills, fronting ee the high 
wt, diets nt from Cherlettetewa aboat 

ll of the parchase money may remain 
the property. Fee farther pertieelare

*4. ISM.

oo ibeMTOSIUM,
John hacgowan.

•res!! Steves!!!
ARTICLE,'aad for Ism sweet, lb.. 

I for Ml, ia ikiaCky. Theaeb- 
'•*. from lb. Cky of Albany,— 

* .•*■*! tUwriytioE of *yle‘
meral MW Mini,; as wel 

CSm bee*, whwThe solicits kie 
fwblie (mrally. in Mil ------

WILUAM B. DAWSON.

Cigars Î Cigars ! !
T7H)R SALE ,1 TUT low Pbici,- Tke 8eb- 
I scribes, bar, received—

22,000 superior Cheroots,
cm CawinneM, with iMtrwtkiM to «Sket e wood 
■le. HA8ZARD * OWEN.

American House 
No. 12, Grafton Street.
JUST RECEIVED, per Sehro •• Saxe Gotha, *

from Beaton, and 
following large

‘ Superb,*’ from Halifax, the

Stock of Goods,
which the eebeeriber offers for sale, wholesale a ad 
retail, ee moderate terms:—

SO cheets TEA, 50 boxes do.,6 puncheons Mulsseee, 
50 boxes Raisins, 15 do. Candles, 20 do. SOAP, 

100 sides Sale Leather. 20 boxes Glass,
1 case Indigo. 100 pairs India Rubber Shoes,

50 Clocks. 100 Axes, 26 barrels Pilot Bread,
10 barrels Crackers, 10 do. Nats,

Barrels Crashed Sugar, do. Cm rente.
Shoe Thread, Curriers* Knives, Clearing Stones, 
Barrels Seal-Oil. do. Lard Oil, do. Olive Oil, 

do. Whale Oil; Putty,
100 taxes assorted CiHifuctiooerv, 100 do. Ix>zenge*, 
Corn Starch ; 20 barrels APPLES, 20 do. Onions,

5 hhds. Su^ai ; 10 SOFAS, 40 Bedsteads, 
fi Mauraa-tm, 3 Lounges, lu Children’s Cribs,

300 Chairs, of every description. Buckets. Brooms, 
llay Fork-*, Manure do , Shiugle Hatchets,
Clothes Lines, Fieid Lumps, Cruet Stands,
Spoon Holders, Sugar Bowls, lamterns, c 
Ki-om Paper, l*ap«T Curt tins, leookiug Glasses,
Moi lice Locks a ad I-itches. Molasses Gates.
Zinc and Iron Shoe Nails, Whips. Wood Saws, 
Blacking, <linger, Marches, Starch, Rim Locks, 
Mineral and Bras* Iviubs, Sand Ps|ier,
Sleigh Belts, boxes Tobacco, Pepper,
Coffee, Salerai us. Washing Powder,
Cheese, Crackers.

WILLIAM B. DAWSON.
October 15.

O it H a ii d ,

PER "Napoleon III,” and “ Lady Sale,” from 
Boston, Gothic, Q G. & !.. G. CLOCKS, 

LOOKING GLASSES, (assorted sizes.) a variety 
of toy and useful articles,—
100 dux. Masons’ superior Blacking; 12 nests ’Fobs, 

ti Cradles and Rockers, 300 assorted Chairs, 
(elegant patterns,) 4 casks of superior Vinegar, 
with a variety of other articles. Tlieee are to be 
sold at costs and charges. Cheap wholesale 
customer* please appli at once.

Also,—per Schrs. JomtpU and Mary,—150 ‘Ions 
Sidney CO Vl-S, a» 30s. per ton.

Also,—p**r Mary, from Labrador,—HER RINGS, 
CODFISH, (dr> and Fall cured), SEAL" OIL, 
and COD OIL'

And former importations,—CAPLIN, SOUNDS 6l 
TONGUES.

JAMES N. HARRIS.
Oct. 23.----- Adr. 3xv

HASZARD’S GAZETTE, NOVEMBER
Ik bn

17.

1H5.5.
Fashions and Fadiionahli; Goods

from Easlin

JUST RECEIVED, Kail and XVinle, .apply of 
Waalcf England CLOTHS, WIIITNEY.'. BEA- 

VERS, SIBERIAN CIA» I lls, DOESKINS. CASI- 
MERES, TWEEDS, VESTINGS, and TAILORS, 
TRIMMINGS, al—

Bell’s Clothing Store.
Market Square. - - • Charlottetown.

Which will be made up to order, in the lateel style, 
and on the most rectunable terms As the beet 
Journeymen Tailors on the Island are kept constantly 
employed, and the Cuttings being done by the Sub
scriber, the fit and workmanship will be warranted 
superior to that of any other Establishment in this City

CHOTIIING.—The Subscriber ie making up, and 
will keep «hi hand, tho largest and best Stock ef 
READY-MADE CLOTHING in the City, which 
will be sold ee cheap as at any lloese la the Trade. 
Also, Shirts, Undershirts, Collars, Drawers, Socks, 
Suspenders, Neckties and Stocks, Packet end Neck- 
handkerchiefs, Mufflers, Gloves end Mitts, For, Cloth 
aad Plash Caps, in great variety; Rabber and Oil 
Clothing, Sailors’ Shirts, and almost every article 
necessary for Mea’e wear, which will be sold at tb 
lowest price for prompt payment.

CM AS. BELL, Merchant Tailor. 
Oct 27.—Isl Ex dt Adr 2m

Orest English R
Tke Md reliable Spring eai Bemmer Mi 

ie (he World:
Dr. Halsey's 

FOREST WINE!
Patronized ky Ik* Mobility mud Médical Faculty 

of England, and esteemed tk* wosl extra- 
dinary Medicine im tke World.

Medicine containing molsesee or liqoerice, like the 
boosted Sarsaparilla*, require many large bottles to 
produce the slighteet change in health. The Ft
Wine is altogether a different article. It contain.__
svrep to give it ceesisteney, bat acquires its excellent 
flavor and powerful medicinal properties fiotn the 
vegetable plants of which it is composed. 'Fhe Fo
rest Wine combines the virtues of the
WILD CHB1RT, DANDELION, YELLOW DOCK, 

AND 0AB0APABILLA, 
with other valuable pleats whose properties a 
most effective

Its high concentration renders it one of the 
efficient medicines now in use. Sometimes less than 
a single bottle restores the lingering patient from 
weakness, debility, and sickness, to strong and vigo
rous health. Every doso shews its good effects on 
the constitution, and improves the stale of the health. 
'Fhe Forest Wine is recommended, in the strongest 
tenus, for all complaints ol the .Stomach, Liver, Kid
neys, Nervous Disorders, Bilious Affections, Dropsy. 
Dyspepsia. l.o*s of Appetite, Jaundice, Female Com
plaints. Scrofula, and nil Disorder* arising fioui Bad 
Blood and impure habit of the system.

saved raoxi death.
Testimony of Mr. Nathan Mathews, a highly rea

per la bio and wealthy citizen of Newark, N J.
Dr. G. W. Halsey:—I believe your Forest Wine 

and Pills have been the means of saving my life. 
Whe.i I commenced taking them I laid at the point 
of death with diopsi, piles and asthma. My Physi
cian had given me up us past cure, and my family 
had lost all ho|»e* of mv recovery. While in this 
dreadful situation, your Forest Wino and Pills were 
procured for me, and before 1 had finished the first 
bottle of the Wine ami box of Pills, I experienced 
great rebel; my body and limbs, which were greatly 
swollen, became sensibly rod need. I lopes of my 
recovery begnu now to revive, and a fier continuing 
the,use of your medicines for about a month, the 
Piles and Asthma were completely cured. The 
l)n»p*y, through which my life was placed in such 
great danger. was also nearly gmv. I have conti
nued tho use of your nivdiciu.-s until the present lime, 
and I now enjoy a* perfect health as ever I did in 
my lifo, although 1 am more than sixty years of nge 

Yours, respectfully,
N. Mathew*.

Newark, N. J., Dec. 19, 1847.

k*** tke leading medfcfco, of ike day. • 
» EOI e, ie Urge saura bottle. £ï.uDf' H**•"*'■ wme U—B ie Ike glean, |l per 

beuie, or out bottle, for $5. ti.m-oo.led Pilta, 16 
f” ”«■ Ageete are eatberized to retail, ». 

**** ** -koleMle, ee aa frrorable ceedhieee ee Ike 
Ç2U»**. Ne. 1*1 Dm. 81 ee.eer of IlndMs. N.

W. R. WATSON, Geeerel Ag.nl

Notice to the Public.
THE Undersigned begs to ratera k.---------

Ikeeko to Ike iahabiuau of W beet ley Hirer, 
New tilaogow, C.rendiah, New Leedea, end the le- 
land generally, for tke very liberal patronage he bee 
hitherto raoeirod ie ki. Beeieem ee

Turner, Currier end Shoemaker,
eed bow ie forma them that it ie hie ialeatiea to con 
tieee to carry oe raid Business ie all iu braeckw, ie 
a mere eiteecire manner then heretofore, and treat., 
by always keeping a good STOCK ee band, eed 
famishing eopet tor article», le coalisée le raeeitre a 
•here ef pablw patronage.

Thetugho* 1
HIDES.

price ie Cash will be paid for GREEN

on. ,i d ,8AAC WHITLOCK.Wheetlej River, Oct. SO. 2m

GREAT CURE OF LIVER COMPLAINT OF TEN 
YEARS’ STANDING.

New York, January 9th, 1818.
Dr. llaUny—Dear tiir,—Having taken your Forest 

XVine and Fills to remove a disease of tho Liver from 
which I have suffered severely for upwards of ten 
years; and having adhered closely to the directions 
which accompany the medicines. I have recovered 
in y health, nothwitlu>landing all who knew me 
thought mv case incurable. Previous to taking the 
Wine and Pills, I had recourse to the best medical 
treatment, but continued to grow worse to an alarm
ing degree. Some of my Iriends spoke desparagiogly 
of m y case, and tried to persuade me from making 
use of any advertised remedies ; and I doubt not, tliat 
there arc hundreds wbo0 ore dissuaded from taking 
your excellent medicines in consequence of the de
ception and inefficiency of many advertised remedies 
put forth by unprincipled men in flaming advertise
ments. Bat, what a pity it is, that the deception 
used bv others should lie the means of dissuading 
mpny labouring under disease from making trial and 
being cured by you» excellent remedies. Humanely 
speaking, they have saved my life; when I com
menced making use of them, I was iu a wretched 
condition, bat oegan to experience their good effects 
in less than three days; and ie six weeks from the 
time I purchased the medicines, le tho greet surprise 
of all ray friends, I was entirely cured, and had in
creased fifteen pounds iu weight, having taken one 
box of l be Pille, and two bottles of the wine Wee Id 
to God that every peer eefferer weald avail himself 
of the same remedies. Years, die..

Jambs Wilton.
■baveus nisonniBs

Are diseases of the mind ee well ae of the body, 
usually brought oe by treeblee and afflietien, and are 
most common to persons ef delicate eenstiletions 
and sensitive minds. Lew spirits,melancholy, fright
ful dreams, and feerfel aalieipalions ef evil from tlie 
slightest caoses, generally sreempany

The Forest Wine and Pills are aa eeergetie 
named> ia these complétais 

Eau * *
dated

NATURE OUTWITTED?"

Dr. Antrobui'* 
l'ersian Hair Restorative,

AND HAIR DTE.
Under the immediate Patronage of the Princes of 

Persia and India.
These at tides are witkout doubt tke most txiraordi- 

nnry in their powers ever submitted to tke Public, 
and require but to be tried, to be appreciated, ad
mire*/. and continued.
The RESTORATIVE strengthens the hair and 

prevents it falling off after every other means have 
been resorted to unsiccewefnlly ; it cures baldness | 
and create* a natural curl, and by its ese, myriads of ; 
persons of both sexes are indebted to having a good 
head of Itair at the present moment. Its efficacy if 
therefore undoubted, and the whole world is chal
lenged to produce on article to equal it, either for 
beautifying the human hair or preserving it to the 
latest peried of life. For the production of Whiskers 
or Moustache, it is infallible.

The qualities of I be IIAIR DYE are decidedly 
superior to any thing of the kind ever attempted and 
tho whole surface of the head can be changed into 
a meet natural black or brown, within five minutes 
after using it, so as to defy detection from the great
est connoiseur. Advice by poet gratis on receipt of | 
Postage Stamps.

Certificate from one of the greatest Medical Men 
of tke day.—Read it!!!

Copy of a Letter from Dr. Mngrath, M. R. C. 8., 
dated Duke Street, Adelphi, London, the 17th 

January, 1854.
To Dn. Antrobui,

Sir,—I feel gre;«t pleasure in attesting the virtue* 
of your Persian Hair Restorative. Several parties 
who have been patient* of mine having derived the 
most inconceivable benefit from using it ; and in fact 
it i* owing to this article alooe, that many of them are 
not at the present moment completely bald ; one part) 

who had been laid up

exxxxAi nrrxLLienrcK.

Tes ErrecT or Fear.—The extraordi
nary power exerted by leer over the human 
ntimd was exhibited in Vienna, in a remark
able manner, a few days ago. Dr. F------ ,
an eminent physician of Vienna obtained 
lenre from the local eotboritiee to try his 
experiment upon the person of a prisoner 
who bed been condemned to death. Accord
ingly , an offer was made to the individual 
in question, bolding out the promise of the 
remission of hie punishment, if he would 
consent to pass the night in the bed of a pa
tient who lour hours previously had been 
carried off by cholera. The prisoner con
sented, and was put to bed, and, after the 
expiration of some three hours, or leas, be 
was seized with violent vomiting and all the 
attendant symptoms of cholera. He wee 
attended immediately by several physicians, 
and ultimately, b. ing of strong con
stitution, was completely re-established. 
Hie astonishment was greet, when Dr. 
F----------informed him, that the bed wee per
fectly clean and pure, and that no cholera 
patient had ever lain there.— Fienun cor- 
rttpomltHl of the Morning Po*l.

Austria* di.pvts with SasoiNi*.—Austria ie 
eodeavourii.g to breed a quarrel with Sardinia, 
so that she nay humiliate or pameli the Power 
which has dated to become the ally ol" Kurland 
and France, and 16 which Italian patriot» look up 
with hope. The cau.e of the quarrel ie ibis: 
—Count Casaii the son of a nobleman who, in 
18*8, (led from Lombardy and bee me a Sardini
an subject, entered the diplomatic service of 
Piedmont, and, after having been mttmchc to the 
legation al Constantinople for a year, wee trane- 
fetred to Florence. The Tuscan Government 
made ne objection to the appointment; and the 
Tuscan Premier and the Austrian minister it 
Florence exchanged visiting catda with the new 
altnche. But Count Buol stepped in ami asked 
the Grand Duke of Tuarany whelhet,** in hie 
position an an Austrian arch-duke,” he could 
think of receiving in bin palace a pr.irou w ho 
eon Id not be receive*' by his Imperial Majesty or 
by any Austrian minialetf The Grand Duke 
acted upon the hint, and hia Premier at first 
begged and then demanded that Vie attache 
ahuttId he sent away on leave—a demand so 
unprecedented, that the Sardinian GovernmentI may inenlien in partieelar,

— **li typhus fever ; (a most beautiful young lady.) J declined compliance, though it a pared no pains 
tho attack however, left lier although aa beautiful aa j to bring the matter to an amicable termination, 
ever in the face, still with scarcely any hair un her The Tuscan Government then demanded that the 
head. Shetned every thing enaneceeafull, until I Sardinian mil,taler himself should be recalled, 
r^emnended twr to ... yu.r Per...» Jfotr *../»».- lh„ c.m.cquenc. ... ,|„l diplomatie
■ ‘̂dl hltteTeritin^^ h I if """"TT '.T' Tf' ^

if poaribln, still more jet like, and attractive. I m... ! "'* h,,e bw" cor"en',d w,,h “,,e of
admit, although I have recommended it to handred* 
of person* of both sexes, I have never found it fails 
and consider. Unit where the hair is not past human 
■kl. your wonderful preparation will restore it to its 
pristine stale.

Your Heir Dye is the best 1 have ever seen or 
heard of, and ha* been used among my private ac
quaintances, with the most unbounded satisfaction.

I am, Sir, yours most truly,
(Signed) DENNIS MAGRATH.

Letter from Henry Vinson, Court Hair Dresser 
and Wig Maker, of 124, Leadenkall Street,

London.
To Dr. Antrobui, j r#on>,

Sir,—Yoor Hair Reat01 «live is one of the great- ! Thê°qûee* 
ts ever invented. Several of ray customers ' — **

thiols; hut Austria will not pcimit her to be. 
Count Bu*.I, in an interview with the Sardinian 
Minister at Vienna, boldly declared that ” aa the 
rupture between the Courts of Florence and 
Turin had taken place in consequence of instruc
tions sent by tho Imperial Government, hie 
Majesty the Ktnperor would not remain out of 
the question, but via determined to consider il 
a personal one to himself*’ “ We shall fix a 
time.’* continued Count Buol, “ iu which the 
difference ought to' be made up; it does not 
matter to us whether there bo a Sardinian Minis
ter at Florence or not; bat if you dn not settle the 
dispute, hie Imperial Majesty will consider it » 

rsonal affair, and take measures accordingly.*' 
lion is, whether England and France

tract of a letter free Mr. Jeeeph C. Paulding,

Philadelphia, September 7th. 1848. 
Mr. G. \V. Healey—Deer Sir:—Yew Foret Wine 

im! Pills have cured my wife of a dreadful nervous 
dfcorder with which ehe baa been effected for many 
years. Her body was almost wasted away. She 
was frequently disturbed in her sleep by frightful 
dreams, awakening quite exhaealed and covered with 
perspiration, and at times laboring ender the deletion 
that something dreadful waa about to happen to her- 
By the ese ef four bottles ef the Wine, and a box of 1 
tlie Pille, she ie now iu purfect health. She hue re
gained her flesh and color, and eojoye society as well 
as ever.

J. C. Paulding.
Dr. David Marein, a celebrated practitioner of I 

New York, declared pebliclv that one bottle of llsl- 
aey’a Forest Wine contained more virtue than fifty of 

large bottles of Sarsaparilla. Messrs. S. 8. Lamp 
ia Co., one of the largest and most respectable 

druggists in Syracuse, in a letter, my; *« From what 
theyhave heard sad aeon of Halsey's Fernet Wine

execute her threats? 
Normanbi, the Knylish 

taken the part of the 
Grand Duke; but it is said, that our Government 
has sent a diplomatic agent to Florence to bring 
Lord Normanbv to views more worthy of his 
position.

— »vvi tuiFHim. DOTnat »»i my rumomers i * _ _• »
re qeite enraptured with it. and confer it beyond I J,. A°elrla '!*J
II praise. I cannot deny, bet that it has appeared to ; the Marquis ol N
ie qeite wonderfel, the alteration it casses after ,, ®,1 * 1
dag it for a few weeks, it excels any thing of the 
ind I ever eaed, earning a complete met a morpheme ; 

living the hair a natural curl, and even entirely 
hiding gray lacks, setting asters at defiance.

Yea may depend upon it, that it eerpasoea any 
thing of the kind ever brought before the public, sad 
ns to year Hair Dye, I can sell all you can send me, 
it m so unquestionably good.

I am. Sir, yours faithfully,
(Signed) Henbt Vinson.

The Restorative ie «old at la. 6d.. 2a. 6d., and 4a ,
per Bottle, Sterling. The Hair Dye 3e. 6d. and 7e j before, has a claw in the community handed toge-

Kir case. The larger sizes are a great saving i iher,raised large sums of money,and openly defied 
fractions for nee accompany each Bottle and Case. | thelegal authorities? The resistance does not come 
C7- Be particular to eat/or Dr. Jlntrchu,',. or f'"ra ‘«ge bedim nt men—it does nut come from 

you „,y 6, impoted upon. the people. It is tin desperate struggle or a bad
Sold b> all respectable Chemist, and IWorner. bu»"*« mainlem Hrolf in the public rcçvrd. It 

throeghoet theworld, and at Dr. Aatrobee'e Esta

STAND «T THE CAUSE.
Let every temperance man make up hia mind 

to do this, and all will be well. It ie true that the 
Maine Law has not been thoroughly enforced, but 
when before, were there ever such superhuman ef
forts made to oppose and brea^ down a law? When,

bliehuieot, t, Brydgea Street, Strand. If any diffi
culty arise in obtaining it, send postage •lamp* to 
Dr. Amrobee’e address, and it will be forwarded by 
return of poet.

CARD.
STEWART & MACLEAN,

SHIP BROKERS & COMMISSION MERCHANTS, | 
For the Sale and Purchase of American $ Pro

vincial Produce, and Dealers in Provisions, 
Fisk, Oil, be.

Ferry Landing, Water-Street, St. JOHN, N. B.
REFERENCE

Charlottetown, P. E. !.. Jab. Pubdib, Esq.,
St. John, N. B., Messrs. R. Rankin U Ce.

April IS, 1855.

ie the concentrated effort of r class stimulated by 
ill-gotten geins, to retain their grasp upon the pro
fits of their unholy calling Against this bitter, 
unrelenting opposition, the friends of right and jus
tice have had to oppoae tho doubtful bulwark of 
an untried law—they have had to feel their way 
carefully in administering it—»ud they have «of
fered, and are suffering, all the inconvenience» of 
the delay of tho courts, to dispose of the important 
questions which have been appealed for their de
cision. Hut h'-cauff* of this delay—this interme
diate period of partial doubt—can temperance men 
afford to falter in their course ? By no means. 
They must maintain their ground —they mutt rally 
in closer, mure energetic effort—they must resolve, 
each man for himself, and all together, that the 
fruits of eo many years of faithful toil shall Ml 
be plundered from their g reap.
Saratoga Helper.
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The Cnoadiao government have contracted for 
ft semi-monthly line of steamers between Quebec! 
and Liverpool, during the winter. The govern
ment is to pay the contractor $96,000 a year for 
carrying the mails.—Nbkr.

The bands of the French army (says the Jour
nal de Maine-ct-Loire) hare just received an 
organization which singularly improves the posi
tion of the regimental musicians. A young man 
who enlitis as a musical pupil may now reach 
the r ink of musical officer, by rising through iM 
the intermediate grades.

Paris.—"Hie Papers say that splendid gold 
mines have boon discovered in Cayenne.

Bi lgu'M.------- The Chambers meet on the 14tli
November The King of Belgium offers Ins mé
diation in the war.

Spain,------- The cholera in Madrid amounts to
a hundred cases daily. General Tacen, former
ly Governor of Cuba, died from Cholera, need
SO.

A new coalition of Lirda, Messrs, Bussell, 
Wright, Gladstone, and D'lsraeli, is still talked 
of. Palmerston writes to the Earl of Shnftsbu- 
rv to accent the vacancy of Colonial Secretary, 
but his colleagues oppose it. The name of Lord 
John Bussell is also mentioned. The London 
Times has a noticeable Editorial resecting A- 
merivan expansion. The Times says, the Eng
lish Government is omitting no opportunity of 
reinforcing the West India squadron and thus 
interposing a powerful barrier be teen Britain 
and the North American continent

At Ibis moment North America is in profound 
peace with the whole world,yet it is not the less 
true that in her ports are fitting out at this mo
ment pratical fillihustering expeditions destined 
to carry war and bloodshed into the dominions of 
an unoffending neighbour. We canuot believe 
that those who arc now engaged iu enrolling 
unhappy men for these desperate and criminal 
enterprises really contemplate the success of a 
descent upon Ireland, for instance, as probable 
or even possible. If we can provent the eipedi

Fall Importations.
Queen Street Clothing House.

T'lie SUBSCRIBERS have received per Barque 
Sir Alexander, from London, and Majetlie 

from Liverpool, their fall supply of British Goods 
which they now offer for sale at the lowest possible 
prices for cash.

M'NUTT BROWN.
ALSO ON HAND

Tea, Sugar. Starch, U lacking, 
Currents, Raisins, &c.

Oct. 81st. 8to

Black lead,

PAPER HANGINGS !
— JUST RECEIVED—

3,300 PIECES FROM BOSTOM,
And for Sale by IIASZARD fit OWEN.

Aug. 16, 1833.

THE
MO YAL LETTERS PATENT.

HYDROMAGEN,
OH W ATKKPKOOK A NTt-CONSUMPTIVK

CORK SOLES,
Manufactured by Harcourt Bradley fit Co., 

38, Ann Street, N. V., and Hi London and 
Mnnchenti r, England

MHIIE I1YDROMAGEN is a vnlonblo discovery 
JL for protecting the feet from damp or cold, and 

therefore a preventive of many Lung diseases, with
out any doctoring u-haterer. The 11ydromagen is 
in the form of it sole, and worn inside the bool or 
shoe. Its mtdicaled character is a powerful antidote

For Gentlemen it will be found agreeable, warm 
sud healthy, to wear in the coldest or rainiest wus
her, as the foot cannot become wet, if the llydroiita- 
gen is inserted.

Ioidies nmv wear the lightest soled boots or shoes 
in the most inelement weather with impunity ; while 
consumption, so prevalent among the young of our 
country, may he the arted by general adoption. They 
entirely tupertede over-shoe*, as the latter cause the 
feet to perspire in a very unhealthy manner; and, be
sides, are not dangerous wear to pedestrians in icy 
weather, like Imli » rubbers. While the latter cause 
the feet 
being 
p'aced
or cause the loot to appear untidy.

To Children they are extremely valuable, as the'

LONDON H0U3K.
Fall 1856.

Ex. Sir Alexander from London and Majetlie 
from Li ter pool.

THE Subscriber has completed his Fall Supply 
of British Merchandize, now forming one of the 

nii*t extensive and general stocks in the market— 
(which will be sold on the mo«t moderate terms for 
prompt pi y nient, a liberal discount made to whole
sale customer*,) con .prising every variety in lotdies’ 
dress materials at extraordinary low prices—Ladies' 
mantles and bonnets in the newest styles, together 
with a large n snort ment of Millinery—loidies* sets 
stone marlin, sable. Filch, inink, squirrel and other 
fors, cloaking in great variety, cloths n large assort
ment, blankets, prints, shirtings, carpeting, hearth 
rags, eranib cloths, hosiery haberdashery, ribbons n 
choice selection, silk velvets, trimmings in great 
variety, ready made clothing all sizes, boots and 
sliots, satin slippers, oil floor cloth, with a great 
variety of other goods. *

Alto
A large assortment of hardware, and groceries of all 

kinds, teas very cheap, to be bail at tho Subscriber's 
Store, Great George Street, opposite the Catholic 
Chapel.

II. IIASZARD.
Charlottetown, Nov 1st, 1853.

CAUTION!
TV 11ER F. AS. 8 A It All ROPER, n servant in my 

» v employ, Ins left my service without fulfilling 
> her engagement, I hi* is in nanti tn nil persons from 
employing the said Saraii l?on:n, without her 
producing a written discharge, otherwise, they will 

I be prosecuted as the l.aw directs.
GEO. T. IIASZARD.

Iter, like rout « runners, w line me tatter cause 
net to appear extremely large, the llydromagen,
; merely a thin slice of cork prepared, peculiarly 
•d inside, does not increase the size ol the boot,.

Church of England Prayer Books.

HA8ZAR 1> & OWEN have received a largo 
supply of the above and are piepatud to sell 

them at the fillowing low prices, viz.
Rubv 32HIO, Cloth, Gill Edged, Is 6d.

“ Cape Morocco, Embossed tidily Gilt, 3s. 
Morocco, 4s 6d.

Minion 32mo Roan, Embossed, Gilt Edged, 3s. 
Nonpareil 32mn. 3s.
Pica 24mo. 5s tid.

8vo 9s.
Calf 12s 6d.

TO BE LET,

THE DWELLING HOUSE and Premises near 
Government Moose, at present occupied by 

Captain Beazeley, consisting of a Dwelling House 
which contains a spacious Dming-iootn and Draw
ing-room, Breakfast-room, 7 Bed-rooms, large Kit
chen, Servant's Hall, 8 Servant's Bed-rooms, l'antry. 
Larder, Front-porch, large Entrance Hall, large Inner 
Hull. Uack-porch, 2 Back entrances. Back mid Front 
stair-case, Scullery, Pump and Wash-House, Lum
ber-room, and a splendid 6 roomed cellar.

A large and commodious Coach-house, 3 stalled 
Stable, i In mesa-room, ow-house, large Ilay-loft 
and Grain-room, Manuro-yonl,* lar^c Kitchen garden 
with Eroit trees, &c., Flow et garden, elegant front 
entrance i.nd carriage drive, n h.rgo Lawn running 
down to the Harbour with convenience for keeping 
boats, Ac. Exit naive plantation ol young trees of 

! all kinds, l uge Roet-hoose, Wood and chopping 
1 house, and a spacious and commodious ymd.

There ore front and hack gale- facing ou different 
Streets, and a never failing well of water on the 
premises.

'1 his splendid Mansion frym its situation com
mands the finest view of any house in Charlottetown, 
and from ils proximity to Government Mouse and 
other advantages the Subscriber confidently others it 
»» the mitst elegant, cotiifn- table and desirable resi
dence lor a gentleman’s funity in or Hear Town- 
For farther particulars apply to

DAVID \V1!*S()N, Richmond r-'iree t 
Sept. Gilt, 1854

ALL persons indebted lo the Estate of the lato 
DON \LD McDONALD, Glenaladale, arc re

quested to sdtle theii Accounts immediately, or steps 
must he taken to enforce iwiyment.

John AKcii. McDonald,
Oct. 13. Agent.

___________ , . iey
tion from sailing, or intercept them tuid-ocean, may engage in exercise, with comfort and healthy el- 
we shall have done inucii towards averting the feels. Their expense is so slight as to scarce need 
danger which must arise, should they be carried I mention; besides tlmse who patronise them will find 

J ' their yearly doctor*s bill much diminithed thereby.
As the llydromagen is becoming more known, iu 

•ale is increasing to nn almost incredible extent. Last 
year in London,Manchester, Birmingham, Liverpool, 
Glasgow, Leeds, Dublin, Paris, Antwerp, Hamburgh, 
and Berlin, our sales reached the almost incredible 
number of 1,732,450 pairs of cork soles. This year 
the number will far surpass that.

Ask the Faculty their opinion of their valee as a 
preventive for COUGHS, COLDS. BRONCHI
TIS, ASTHMA, and CONSUMPTION.

Men's size, per pair, 2s Sd.
Ladies* do. do, 2s.
Boys'aad Mieses'do. Is 6d.

Notice.—From the Retail Prices we make • very 
liberal allowance to

out to mature development.

The famous race horse, Henry Perritt, which 
it is said had made the fastest mile on record 
fell dead n few days ago, just after winning a 
four-mile race on the Nashville course.

Navvies i* toe Ckimba.—Sir Joseph Paxton 
stated u few days since that he had sent out 
that week, three thousand navvies to the Cri
mea, and that the government immediately on 
the fell of Sebastopol, ordered another thousand, 
making four thousand, which have keen sent 
within the last few weeks.

Agriculture the Proper Calling.— 
A most sensible writer in the Country Gen-, 
tleman any a.—

Other pursuits are proper in their places, 
but when csrried to too great an extent, 
produce poverty, and misery. The more 
agriculture is pursued, the greater is the 
benefit to the human race. Here is a field 
for the philanthropist. Establish agricul
ture upon a good pasis—the pasis of intelli
gence—and you will do much to close what 
■re now flood-gates of misery to societp. 
Our city poor, our merchant elerke, our 
emigrant poor, and country poor, all call for 
relief ; and here it be obtained,—in intelli. 
gent husbandry. Agriculture is the great 
moving power of human existence, and as 
the human family increases, we must cling 
the closer to our mother earth for support. 
In the dim but yet brightening future, we 
behold instead of cities overcrowded with 
human |ife and ragged pauperism stalking 
abroad, the whole face of nature one great 
Eden,—the sons of Adam all inheriting his 
estate. Agriculture exerts an influence to 
equalize the distribution of wealth, which 
no law, nor theory, nor any other pursuit, 
has or can accomplish.—N. E. Farmer

Remarks.—There are difficulties to bo 
overcome by the * farmer boy,' in the pur
suit of knowledge, we confess, but that 
they are of a sterner character than those 
the mechanic or merchant's boy must con
tend with, is not clear . To a determined 
mind, the common difficulties of life 
operate only as a kind of spur, while the

Success iK Lira.—There is no greater 
obstacle in the way qf success in life than 
trusting to something to turn up instead of 
going to work and turning up

l any storekeeper can make a fine profit on their 
i, whilethey are an article, that may be kept ta any

Bradley,
store, among any class of goods.

For terms, apply to Habcoobt 
11 Co. A8 Ann Street, New York.

FAIRBANKS’

SCALES
or ALL VARIETIES.

Warehouse, 84 Kilby Street
BOSTON.

GREENLEAF a
Amehto.

BROWN,
Sy* Railroad, llsy, Coal, and Farmers* SCALES 
set in any part of the Provinces by experienced work
men. 6 iu

Sep. 8th. 1866.

APOTHECARIES’ HALL.
The Old SSgh Established

HOUSE, fiB 1810.
CHARLOTTETOWN, MAY, 1815.

T. DESBRIBAY A Co-

HAVE jmt received, per le le errivele See» Lee- 
dee, Deblia, Veiled Slate, aed Held»., then 

Seppliee for the Season, eeeiprieieg, is the whole, »■ 
KilmiM aed Period iwrlénl of 

DRUGS t CHEMICALS, PERFUMERY, 
Breehee, Comho, Seep», and other Toilet reqaiettee; 
Palau, Oils, Coleera, aed Dye Stall» ; FralU, Spieee, 
Coefectioeary, Medicated and ether Lcaaagee; with 
ell the Petaat Medicine» in repaie, aed every ether 
article navally kept at similar Eotabliehaweu in Greet 
Briuie <S»« jfpeUacarMs’ Ball Aairtimr.) The 
whole of which they eee with onnfidaoc» reeeeimeed 
I# the pehlie, end, if qeality he considered, at 00 lew, 
if eat lower prime, then they eee he pntind Is the

Chari» turn we. May18. 1866.

NEW GOODS.
Fall 1855.

PER Ships h ibel and Majestic, from Liverpool, 
and Sir Alexander from London, the Subscri

bers have received—
806 Package» British A Foreign Good»,

nod 10 Too. ItAR IIION, carefully avlect.-d by on. 
of the Firm, which, with tlieir Stock on Hand, they
eon confidently ............. in their customer., end
lh,» public, ns Goode of the b*ti dticripiion, at very 
low prime, for prompt payment. Wholesale Psr- 
chaeera will find it lo their edvneloge to select from 
this STOCK, which consul» of—

7 Cam., S hole. Ready-made CLOTHING,
8 Tranks Borna and 8hem,

64 Cheats, aid to hall do. prime Coagoe Tea,
36 cassa Ladies' Drew Mstarials,
1» do Silks, Velveti, Ftwbw, Trimmings, Rib- 

bow; Haberdashery, Hosiery. Re , lie. 
i cowe Townsend'■ HaU end Cope,
1 do Breehee, I do Toys. 1 do Glevw,
4 boles Clothe, I bale Wadding, 1 do Shawls,
4 do Cotton Warp, tfi hosw Seep.
7 packages Paint», Oil», Varaiahw, die.,

*0 do IRONMONGERY,
* caaw Jewelry and Fancy Ware»,
3 do Oil Floor Cloth. 1 do. Fan fc Far Capo,
6 bales Carpeting aed Woollens,
6 do Linen Diapers. Ac.,
3 do grey Celieoee. 3 do. white Calirow,
3 do otriped Shirting»,
Packages Rice. Ginger, Carrant.. Rai-itn, crashed 

Hegar, Maward, Blue, ladig », Hutch, Wash
ing and Baking Powders. Tea Tous ...erred 
BAR IRON.

Oet 36th. D. A G. DAVIES.

Fall 1865.
Duncan, Mason & Co.

successors to

A. & J. DUNCAN A. CO.

GENERAL Importera wholesale and retail have 
JUST RECEIVED, ex Barque Isabel, a large 

assortment of—
GOODS

SUITABLE FOB THE PRESENT AMD 
APPROACHING SEASON.

Brick BeiMieg, corner of deem and Dorchester 
Street».

City of Charlottetown, Oet. 8, 1855.

Seyerier Cook ing Steves- 
Scotch Castings.

JUST RECEIVED by the mbm&er, from Glan
ai gow, a quantity of Cooking Btevw, Cannon and 
Clem Stovm. (all amts); Wilkie's PWegh Meenting, 
Dow Hera para. Umbrella Stands, Saab Weight», Cart 
■ad Gig Beiw, Pol Metal, and a variety of other 

Mings. The superior quality and dirabilily of 
w Caatingo are well know» te the pehlie. To be 

had alike Htere of
HENRY HA8ZARD. 

Ch. Town, Grant GwrgeAt.
October 33d, 1666,

City Tannery, No. 12, Grafton 
Street.

IT’OR SALE at the above clal.lialmiont—
X? 900 bide* Neat's Leather,

300 sides Harness Leather,
200 skie* light Sole Lent lier,
500 Calf-skins.

N. B.— Fiiur-pcnce half-penny per pound will bo 
paid for anv quantity of Green 11 ides.

W M. U. DAWSON.
October 20.

To be Let for a term of Years,

THAT highly cultivated Estate known by the 
name el* Kensington, the properly of Captain 

lleazeley, and at present in the occupation of Mr 
George Herr. For particulars apply nt the office of 
T. Heath llnvihtnd. Esq., iSmrister ut law.

Union of the Colonies
AND TIIK

Organization of the Empire.
1MII. SPEECH on the Union of the Colonies 

delivered by the lion. Joseph Howe in the Nova 
Scotia Legislature, in February 1854, together with 

the Hon. Francis llineks* REPLY to said Speech, 
and Mr. Howe's LETTER in Reply te Mr. llineks 
—the whole torn ing a pamphlet of eighty petes, baa 

jest been published, and is now fur sole at Hamard 
fit Owen’s Book Store. Price One Shilling and 
thieepenco.

Sept, 27, 1855

Bargains ! Bargains ! !
AT the Subscriber's SALE ROOM, opposite Mr. 

Peake's Store,—
6 most approved American COOKING STOVES, 
6 Urge Wood Stoves, (second hand,)
4 casks BRANDY. 10 bbls. Ship Bissd,
1 coil 6 inch Shroud Rope,
1 set Standing Rigging, (second hand) for a Vessel 

of 60 tons. I Windlass Rim and Falls,
110 bars 1, 300 do. |, ISO do. 1 inch, 27 do. 1| 

inch Round IRON, and 76 bars of flat and 
square refined IRON.

Ter bis.—Cash on delivery.
BENJAMIN DAVIES. 

October 16, 1866.----- Ea 4i

Butter, Wool & Sheepskins.
rgtHE Subscriber will pay Cash for Boiler, 
I- Wool and Sheep Skins.

ROBERT BELL, 
Charlottetown, P. E. I. June 9th 1855. 0 m

FOR SALE.
A valuable leasehold Property for 999 years, at 

one shilling per acre, formerly the property of 
Jambs Baohbll, deceased, situated at Bedeqie, 

Lai 26, near Mr. William Strong's; the farm con
tains one hundred Acres good land, ono half nnder 
a state of cultivation, with a boose and barn thereon, 
and a good spring of entier near the door and aben* 
dance of fine wood and firing on the same. If it be 
an accomodation to the perehneer, non half of the 
puPchaoe money may remain on interest for a time- 
For farther particulars opph “
Bedeqne, or William Defid, i

To be Let,
rglHAT «collent Stand, known na dm "Manohm 
A tor Horn.,” 8*wy Street, pammrim give.

APPJ0HN ARCH. MsDONALD.


